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EASTLAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO; SATURDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 20, 1897,
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The Daughter of President RipFinal Results on the Gridirons,
fx. Pact, Mum., November 20
Yale 6, Princeton o; Pennley, of the Atchison, to ba
Toe round of bosuiia ltes that have
Naoieo
ex
Married This Evening,
to
Harvard
ended
6.
Explorer
vt
sylvania 15,
since bis .aril val on these shores, '.VJr-h:;..in this city, CHILD-WIFellncax,
IN KENTUCKY
E
UR. NAN SEN IS RECEIVED reached
which is the rallying point of the great
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Former Attorney for Dnrrant Oc his arrival here, this morning, be The Attorney General May Him
self be a Kidder at the Hale
.18 Thought to Ilare Been
wi weleomrd by a reoeptioa Com
of the Kansas-PacifiPut Out of the Way.
mittee, and escorted to the Cmiiieroial

THE BIG FIRE

'

IN LONDON

Chicago, III., Norember 20. TbU
li another great day on the gridiron,
east and west. Io this city, tba Iu4i- ans from the Carlisle sohool line up
against the team of the University ol
Illinois. : The game will take plaoe in
the Coliseum and Is overshadowing io
interest even the great Mioblgan.Cbi.
'
oago game of next week.
In tba east, Yale will meet Prinoe.
ton at New Haven, and Harvard, the
University of Pennsylvania in the
This latter game is fx
Q inker Ci'y.
pected to be a b 't one, for tbtt Qu ikera
re in perfeot trim.
Nb York, ,N. Y November 20
There wre two great football gmst
to day, riarvard and Pennsylvania, at
Phi'nd Iphia, attended by 7 000 people;
and Y
and Princeton ai N- - Htveu,
Wi h 10 OUU in. In
Iff, at 'i o'ol CK '
New Havkn, Conn, Nivember iO
Ton weather
Prinueiou won the tos.
was cold.wt b rat". Yale had th bHtter
Th- - fir
of it after ten minuifs' play
,
haf of the game
however, in
Bfitlier H 0 Ting.

Philadklphia. P..

N ivember 20

Peanut IfAuft won ; the ' toss . 8ne
played a hard Kme, so irlne ft,1 tbe
first f w minutes. The first halt stood
Pennsylvania, 11; H TVard, nothing
Th final result uf the football garue

is:, Yal,6;

,

Prlnoe-oO-

0;

van ia, 15 j Harvard, 6.
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, N r tnbr 20
The onauipiousb p of tbe Umted States
at rope.pulling will be decided here,
between a Chicago team and
tbe loo tl Norwegian viking olnb, tbe
present champions. Incidentally, the
winning team will walk ff with a
pura of $1,000. The team will he
captain.,
composed it mx men and
1.000 p mad'.
the weight limit
pulW.:totil
r r Is n't time4iii- ana team whiab flrat gets ix feet ol
rope on i'8 side will be the' winner.". I'
is one of the hardest athletic contests
on the calendar.
The Chicago team is
O'mposd ol cable grlpmen, whose
OiUscleB have been d Velop d by long
service on the eno-oar- i.
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Nivember 20
tU Durrant case my Jlead
to a tiaaeuV. This i ihe belit f ol K. v.
Wm. rub , laiher of A'omey 1'iiibo,
once b pi'ng In tOe U..0I to, save in
oondemoHU rum. Mr. A U 'b;has bt)in
f
iarch
ait'O- 'Jutie, a1 tb (rough
httVtn
failed .10 H id nnv.irace ot Una
U - n w beiirted Hint io'his search tie
found i he V real, .; murderer 'of j Minnie
Williams titid BUucne' Luuootlnud ' be

CBiCaoo, Illinois, November 20.
President El ward P. Ripley, uf tb
great Atchison, Topeka '& Santa Fe
ystem'('will
give bis daughter
in marriage to Jerome A. Gdis. The
funotion will be solemnized at th- Presbyterian nt uroh of Riverside in ih- preseooe of 1,000 guests from all sections of the country. The bride, Alice
Pardtng R play, will be attended by
Miss Ella L ui L v , and George B
Sloane, of N w Y ik will be gro
The h r will in dudi Stn
ford B. Truman, . f Nurhville, Tenn.

Socorro, New Mexico

Wholesale Grocers Wool, Hide Pelts.
Plows and Agricultural ImDlements.

.McfJormbk Mowers and Reapers.
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fUST RECEIVED
The Rev. Tames Boyd Brady pastor
of, the People's Temple,- - ia Boston,
presides over the destinies ol tne largest
Methodist church in the country. Big, candid, Scotch Irishman that
he is, Dr. Brady has built up the
Temple financially and numerically,
and
he is the pastor of a flock
of 1.700
Dr. Brady devotes nimseit witn unflagging courage to anything he undertakes. The chief characteristic of
his ministry has been progress, in
number, financial condition and moral
and spiritual growth. He is a man of
plain, but vigorous words. &o mucn
has been said and written about Dr.
Brady his work, his progressive
methods, his eloquence and his power
as a minister, that the following letter
from him will be convincing and help,
ful to many persons besides the large
number who are every Sunday influ
enced for good by his powerful preach
ing. He writes
to-da- y

.

uoston, sept;

7,

celery, compound, if widely
and wisely used, would relieve
soothe restlessness, reduce
sickness strengthen the body invigorate the mind, and add years of hap
piness to. lite.
.
niMofn
;
JAMno bvxu CK.au t,
'
Pastor People's Temple.
The man or woman who does, not
take time to get well will sooner or
later have td take time to be ill.
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v
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Many live under the needless infliction of indigestion, nervousness, constipation, and general weakness, and
endure the consequent loss of health
without considering how easily the
cause of all this illness might be
remedied. - '
Needful nerve and tissue nourishment is at the bottom of all permanent
building up of the health.
1 Paine's
celery compound looks out
for ' the insidious weakening of the
nervous system through malnutrition.
It gives a healthy tone to the stomach,
increases the blood, supply, quiets and
equalizes the irritated nerve; action and
promptly feeds the tissues when the
bodily vigor is at its lowest ebb, and
should riot be further taxed.
.The only cure, therefore, for rheumatism, neuralgia of general debility
that is lasting in good . effects must
rest orr a radical cleansing of the blood
and a building up of the nervous tissues. All this is best done by Paine's
celery compound,. because; rthts; j remarkable remedy begins at the begin
ning, wherever there' is disease, and,
establishes the health,.; firmly and beT:
yond any fear ef'fallmg;.hftckj r J .
The worn-ou- t
persotirwhOi; cannot
sleep should take Paine's celery compound.. It is folly-.timagine; that
every hour taken from sleep is an hour
gained. Nothing undermines health
and energy like loss of sleep. , The
nervous system suffers as much from
:

"

.

lack of sleep as from lack of nourishment. Both may be supplied and a
healthy condition insured by using
Paine's celery compound.
The stay and staff of sound health is
well nourished ' arid well regulated'
nerves. Sufferers from sleeplessness,
nervous dyspepsia or headache, may
be sure that every reservoir of nerve
force has been tapped and exhausted
by work, , worry, too" little sleep, or
faulty nourishment, because of poor
As soon
digestion and assimilation.
as such signs of nervous exhaustion
are noticed, shaky hands, broken
sleep, poor appetite, wasting diseases,
neuralgia or dyspepsia, take advantage of the remarkable restorative and
regulating-acti- on
of Paine's celery
compound
Nervous disorders increase in a sort
of compound ratio. It is a thousand
times easier to put a stop to nervous
debility in its earlier stages than later
on to correct nerve and brain exhaustion, that may be complicated by heart,
kidney or some other organic trouble.
Paine's celery compound must not
be confounded with any of the ,plu-- J
iDie. sounaing, out reauy temporary
makeshifts, whosetnires are never permanent nor thorough going,' and only
bring deferred hopes that make the
heart sick. Paine's celery compound is
the greatest nerve and brain invigorat-o- r
and most reliable blood purine ta e
world has ever been blessed with!. " ;
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braces everything of facts and
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agreeably surprise you.
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Loots, .tVN itsiusrf 20 F iur
thousand people greeted W. J..B yan
at Musio hall, last night, wli b tbb same
enthusiasm as was .manifested during
continued
becampiign The ovatioo
l
minura As be uegan
for
epeakir g. he wasgiyen another ovation
Men also contlnueo
lor,.,, several
minutes. Mr Bryan tam"u
givern
ment oy li junction, 'the Dingley tar ff
law and took occasion io say ; some
things about the gold' 'demoo'ts.
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horrible murder ban jut been, brought
to light. Ttie denrt b dy o fcuaaofr
A. Jnekaon, a col fed "woman; thtttt- three years old, wasfundin a aqnalid,
littl" room tn vtanifion aii"y, wnere ane
had been murdered. The body had
la'n for four diva On each of the
ner
thra nights, Edward ; omrn,
oiramnur, who ki led her, had Itvai in
the amu toom. and Iih .'slept io, tbe
name bed wi'h the corp.
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ful bidders to pay- the full amouut ol
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, Fllty-Vahav been made by
.
20
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nn aa exploring tour of the p' Ho , in hn o VhfeJaioii'by 'Mello, , Austin.
men
two
F
the
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Wolf,
and
W.
Usher
white
never before invaded by.
ih? soldier, wh i 'ried to kill Prpoident
Iuiernati mal rai trav
met', and 'whieb will occupy nearly Vtoroas. I' show ih it the a'tempt on Who robbed;the
train near MoNeill last October, plead,
Tne tour is in the iuter
six ui nhs.
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a
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of
rnault
life
the presidents
were given fifty yeare In
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Street Car Case,
James PinnellV
never before seen the I'gt.
Chicago, N vrnhnr 20 The some, tnstantlyi ki'.led Wes Cottorall, and
oar aerionsly woutided Marion Cottorall,' a
what, celebrated Indianapolis
. . The Heavleet Loiera.
eon of the'niurderedman 'vThe trouble
caee is on the dorket of the United
'
Lonoon, E'i;laud, November 20
rose over a pension .eheck''v;
; a:.
The insuraoce companies" were tbe Stages court of appeals for argument,
TtMTraMt'AdMptabts.-'- '
The case comes up' on motion
hardest bit in the great fire of yesier
r WAsaiNGTOtf," Njveuior 20 The
he
car
street
todiamiss
to
of
once
at
company
stocks
Their
began
day.
the findingiof the new treaty ol 'ftVWfraflon , now bei ng
theappeal
tumble, and probably will remain court below, against
whieh was in fa7r,of the
be ween this oountry and
are
losses
The
down for some time.
t fare negotiated
and against a throe-on- e
is,1, less binding than the
Cimoany
Great
Britain,
will
now beinir figured ud Tbe totsl
Er President 'Benjamin Harrsn is 'treaty negotiated by. Secretary O ney,
range trim $20,000,000 to t2!,000,000 prlnoipal counsel for the'; street car 'and
it will probably be acceptable to
as stated vesterday. Smoke ounllimes com
t
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senate.
tbe
firemen
and
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say
to arise from
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it will - e a eek before the last spark
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Harris. th SPOOnd '"vU'tini of Judge
tbe
that
considered posliive
Tba Chlneaa Minister.
Gerald's revotver at yessrjdjsVj's shoot.
P pe will announce the selection of
Philadelphia, Pa , November 20
0
at
died
this morning
Ing hern,
CarpflYua
Paulma", bishop ff
Wu Ting Fon, Chinese minister ai
As the ragdy was the result Bishop
Viwiaffton". Kwi as archhlsh o,at New
ot thr o'clock.
Washlng'on, is the gust
ot h- - B'ann.Btylor iroobb'ng case.
as sdooessor to lha late Arcbs.
leading Celeetials of this city. Prim.. last month,"
fearoa las nignr mat Orleans,jaobSens
biehop
arily, he comes to oe presnt at tbe th feeling en"enderd by hai episode,
riuld break out. afreab and lead to
j Laid
anniversary exercises f the Chinese
Away.
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York"..
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DkTroit, Mien., November. 20.
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has reoveredreeon.,
J bn Finlajson, father of the actress. but
ci'iation bitween- ooiplee perate gang tif Itmrglavs this morniog,
After one burglar was killed and two
Margaret Mather, has applied to the easuod aadthey wre married
two. montM', of married Jite,.? they wounded.
mayor for admission to tbe
applied
He told the mvor that he is entirelv separated, jnd Nichols
"
Silver 68. 1
'
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,
deatitute, and is compelled to throw for a divorflo,
h'msel' upon the metoy nf the puhlie
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- - ksrrr. Proprietor.
is for the first time being enforced by
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VALjirVixff. Ky.., November 20
Mrs. Cneius M. Clay, tt e f r fauu n
ohilj' wife of the aged;'.
bo
Thursday, Was inter
viewed by your ooirepondent "to-d"Do you intend to return to your hu"I have never aatd
sband" was
'
was vlaiu by tilili.
bat I have des- rted bini The story
t will re urn
s wuhi ut foundation,
'
.';"":V"v'
He'eStlllin Town.
on Sun.
' Siotix
afterjmy vmit here, probably
, A i ember 20
Citr, 1
but he rl e not nk
Huis'klnd,
day.
The ma, or of Umbing, this c muty, tor me to
miagle tn. young ompan-.saa that Carl . K irnjan need not leave Mrs. Clayepp irenily baa no idea of
The ciuzjns , say he miitl the, gray Ityof the si nation.
'betovro.
Btb sides are armyd to the teeth, and
IKantawPadlle Sale.
rio'iogM'-- likely. L. D. ' Spiokler re
WksHIK01oN.: D. J i November 20
een'lv killed himself and wife. His
Attorney GeoerallcICeona has under
friends attributed the tragedy to K
of
d.
or
leave
him
'reI
and they
cooSlderAtipnj:: the advisability
t)
he cmnty. Hi asUed the mayor'a qualifjihtn, behalf, of the government
proteoiioo, ins eid, and that (iffiiial as a Olddef at tbe sale of the Kanaae-P- a
declares that K rm m is charged witb
jtio railroad on D cumber 15th
no crime and he is entitled to pro. tbe
purpose 1s to;conspel tne sucoees- Hiia-ini-

F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
:
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Tba Real Murderer Thaught to Hava
Another to HI Lbt.

San f itANcisfco,

USUAL RUN OF TELEGRAMS

inn-ma-

A. B, SMITH, Cashier,

t.

Interest paid on time deposits.
BROWNE &

c.

club, where a luncheon was given In
his honor. This, afternoon, .there will
be a popu(af gathering cf his Country- men at Armory ball, wttq epwecnes oi
welcome And soleotions by tbe various
N 'tWeglan singing societies. At the
cUse nf the reception, tbe party will
accompany iUr .Nanaen en masse to
the Metropolitan opera bouse, where
At it
be will deliver bia leoiure.
O'clock, he will be tendered a private
ban Jiiet bv leading Norwegians of the
oiiy, and to morrow morning, if be ia
in shape after to day's experiences, be
will leave for the eoutn. : ;

Vice-Presiden-

Accounta! received subject to check.
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colony of

Norwegian
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ooda Delivered Free In the City.
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Drop a vostal card in the postoffloe and
it will bring our aragon for our lanndry
That is the only lot of trouble you will
have to tak in doing business with us.
Tell ns when vou want your washing
ind yon shall have it-- on time done up to
suit you perfectly. You need not even
take the trouble to count it. We'll guarantee it'll be all there. We intend to give
solid satisfaction to each and every rmtroo-whave if we fail, we want to ba told of it

C. O. DiStfcara, Laundry.
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Any and everything pertaining to the Dry Goods Li no
;
REMEMBER can be found here. The newest Novelties of the season only
we
offer
week
This
shown.
V
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DRESS-ObOD- S
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........ JSC

Foster's

and

week';

Lacing G'oves

$i
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UNDERWEAR
'

A 1S3tTR73MEI,Y X.OW PRICES .
Our Few Specials in Dress Goods . Men's Underwear--Fo- r
29 inch fancy plaids at.". . . . .
36 inch all wool dress suiting worth
sold everywhere at 35c per yd., this

.().
t)
()

This

Wffit.

Men's natural wool underwear, regular
price 75c now at;,'
Men's fancy stripe underwear, regular

()
(5

o
0()

Only.

55C
()
70C
price 90c, now at.
Wright's Health underwear, regular $1.10
o
price $1.50, now..
- nr. i J
Glastehberg's natural wool underwear,
ajJI.VJU
....

.

. .

0a

-

price $1.35, no,w.....
A full W" of men's and bovs' sweaters.

par Pair
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Swiss
free
$100.06
iI
give away
Our grand $200.00 prize content is the talk of everybody.over aui see how the voting is done. It costs nothinjf to v
music box and $100.00 in Gold.:-Com,
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BEST AVAILABLE COP

THE DAILY OPTIC.
Published By

tbn snsele

COMPANY,

PUBLISHING

LAS VEGAS

THE

its own building.
At
of Lincoln mid
intersection
MaiiBanares Aves.. Us Vegas,
Hew Mexico, (iiutiio of
Lai Vegan)
home In

Jirgon;

Tbe surmise bow Is, that of tbe remain
lug four Judicial appointments, tbtee will
be made from residents of tbe Terrltoy
Bow near
and on from
correct this surmUe Is, eannot be said at
this time", as no one seems to know hut tbe
president, and be does not seem Inolloed to

'

post-offic- e,

K-- st

R. A. KI8TLEH,

President and Editor
W. B. O'Leaby, Business Manager.
."B. Gohtnke.
Canikl T. Hobkiss,
Treasurer.
tteurelury.
J
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It paint he Optio to y it. but Id
tbe New Mexican ul Thursday we flod
I
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S. Bowman, Instructor of Hafursr Scicnco
Prcf.
I'artsviSb College, Cured of a Severe Illness by
:
i Dr.
7i!Iianis Pink Pills for Pale Peopla
after Physicians Failed.
Rt

"

tell,

For

t

Kestaurant i

-

ALFRED. JDUVAL, Prop'r.

Liverv, Feed

nd 5ale

...

Years'

10

,

Given,

Warranty

With

A
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Heo dquarters for Icaiaeliixaerk

a.

Also keep In sto?k a large assortment of wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

c.

If -- Threading

iSe

$25

Shipped to any one, anywhere, on io
days' free trial In your own home,
without asking one cent in advance.

Chaff in & Duncan;
Stable
....

5ewins: Machine

OPTIC

Cash and WEEKLY OPTIC
one year, or DAILY OPTIC
.'
for one year, with Machine

$20

;BTREET? -w

.

be

The Improved
New; H gh arm

Rates reasonable and rrnde known on application.. Excellent service. , Table
supplied with the best of everything in the market.
,

-- 1

.
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And in this connection we hear that
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.
tome republiosm over there, high id
JVom On Republican, Columbut, Ind.
. A
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someare
onunoilf,
relating
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Ttnwmnn the able Instructor prioUry medicines, spending siniom
uuj
1 then sue
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alone.
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for
theBe
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in the famous Hartevllle,
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thing of a j ke on our buy governor. - of natural science
of
a
to
Climbed
theKnp
siege
known,
lavorably
con(ind.,) College, in well andbut
circutn-Ittnoe- a,
aluo as a min- of winter, and wus left in a much worse
"I am C'line to have three of tb- not
only as an educator,
Tn Optic will not, under any
dition.
My kitlucys were fearfully
of
number
a
years
fnf
or
as
the
:
f
returu
la
of
ister
Rospel,
the
bd tespun.iul
governor
ami. nvy diesiion became very poor.
jugHS appointed,"
he was pastor of the United Brethren church
rejected manutbe safe keeping of any bit
iudeeir 111 a uau vouuiuon.
wade to tail rep ined to have laid, "and Mr. Mc
at Charlotte, Mih., before coming to Harts-Vill- I was
A mliiiater in conference
"
learning of my
script. Nu exotptlon will
to eltner letters or
condition advised me to try Dr. Williams'
may look afier the other two; in
rale, with regard
Nor will tbe editor enter into Kinley
I had heard
Pink Pills for Palo People.
whom I have no interest. 1 am only
mnch about the wonderful curative powers
correspondence concerning rejected
of this medicine but it was with reluctance
coneerned with three and will name
that I was finally persuaded to try it, as it
of them." Judge Cratupaoker it tup
In order to avoid delays on aooount
seemed that nothing could do me nny good.
OrTW
to
THl
pergonal abienoe, lettersto
However, I procureH.J'iree noxes oi puis aim
be one of . tbe two that tbe
Should not be addres.ed
aoy Individualto posed to
took them strictly according to directions.
In.
is
interested"
not
couneoted with the office, but simply
governor
By the ime,,the lost aose was lOKen i was
busi-dalmost cured, and in better health tnan. i
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Machine.
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Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Bates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call nd
secure rates.

Douglas AVenue, opp. B.

M. Co., East Las Vegas.
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purpose.
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While believing in Btatehood,
must be admitted that tbe outlook

it
is

not encouraging. It seems likely that
Jo. Sheridan will have his way, for
some years, anyhow.
D. L. Rader, publisher of the Rocky
Dan-ve- r,
Mountain Christian Advocate
for
cards
istal
The
Optic
Colo., p
an exohange of papers. We will consider tbe matter ovar Sunday and probably oonolude to do so.
The Christinas Ladies' Home
Journal tells how the German emperor,
with the" empress and the royal family,
spend Christmas day with their
children. The article is written by Mr,
NageJ von Brawe, an attache of the
court, who was permitted to be present
at the celebration last Christmas in
order to write this article. The pictures
were made 'on the spot," and approved by the emperor.
I the New Mexico bureau of immi
gration has done anything worthy" mentioning, during the present year and
The Optic it
ainoe its
not aware of it. What has tbe secre
tary done to earn his salary, aside
from moving tbe headquarters of the
bureau to Albuquerque? If tbe amount
of money expended on this catcb-penfor politicians, were applied to legili
mate advertising of the resources ol
the Territory, some good might result
The next legislature should abolish the
bureau. It might be folly, but cer
tainly not so Jire a folly, to distribute
that amount of money among the im
pecunious newspaper scribes of New
on our
Mextoo, in return for write-up- s
We would engage that
resources.
better and more noticeable results
would follow.
,

Ir people

could only be brought to

realize the full significance of tbe
system nnder which publio servants
hold tbeir positions,1 subject to being
turned out at almost any time simply
to make room for others who hanker
after their salaries, it is quite certain
that the whole wretohed business would
be brought to a speedy end. Tbe men
who initiated the oivil service reform
movement, and who worked for it,
jear after year, with an enthusiasm
that only a high moral purpose can
Inspire, were moved by tbe barbarity
of tbe spoils system in its fftct upon

tbe

office-holde-

rs

and

entirely
longer
?ills awhile
cheerfully recommend.- Dr. Williams'
Pink Fills for FnleM'copiei"-

leading republicans and: many prominent
oltitent as well as many numbers of tbe
Inrepublican Territorial committee have
General Edward L.
dorsed
Btrtlett for the position of judge tot tbis
distriot. Ntw Mexican.
Tbe above appears to be a statement
of fact. Come now, has Governor

1

'

Sous genius with a head for figures
his diso verad that tinoe January 1st,
1810, there have been 2,500 deaths
from drowning while bathing, 1,500
from drowning while boating, 1,050
killed while bunting, 800 at bicycling,
11

6 at golf and 19 at
Two thousand four hundred

at base ball,

foot ball.

.

and eighty-on- e
njore deaths from bath
ing than from foot ball. As yet n$
Chicago alderman has proposed a law
against taking a bath.
A SHOWER Off STARS.
for Ths Optio.
Astronomers and scientists would
have surely oalled it a memorable
event, had they foreseen the great exhibition of wbioh I was a witness
during the night of Novomber 14th to
15th.
Your informant - was on his
to Las Yegas from Lincoln!
back
way
and on the night above stated, tor
reasons not neoeesary to explain, 1
traveled most of tbe nigbt after the
moon rose. A brisk breeze' bad been
blowing from tbe west from sundown
until tbe rising of the moon, but from
that time the sky was as pure as ever
seen in these regions, the air perfectly
still, and the deserted plaint presented
a calm that it teldom seen in the mid
dle of November in New Mexioo. In
my great solitude, far from any babi
tation, with no other occupation than
that of urging my horses towards the
summit of what may be oalUd the di
vide between the El Pino salt basins
and the Pintada canon, my attention
bad occasionally been called towards
the strange movements of falling stars,
such as I had never seen before, many
of them exploding in the style of iky
rockets into large balls of fire before
reaohlng the. earth, and leaving in
their patht long trails of fire. Still,
nntil 5 o'clock in the morning, these
were comparatively few and far between. But as soon as the morning
star appeared upon the horizon, at the
time when humans are in their deepest
slumbers, when all nature and creation
seem to be resting in tbe stillness of
early morn, my eyes were suddenly
dazzled by the brilliant light of what
looked to me as great ball of fire de
sending to the earth with awful
rapidity. My horses stopped, snorted
and reared..: 1 jumped to tbe ground
with quivering bands '..unhooked tb'
four traces, and after hastily tying the
lines to tbe brake beam, I sought pro
lection under my .wagon.
l...,
In all my experiences of travel, wben'j
i Written

kill
b.B. Bowman.,

;

. 8. BOWMAN.

PROF.

Otero, or Seoretary WalKoe, or Sur
veyor Quioby Vanoe, or U. 8 Marshal
Geo." BartlettP
Foraker endorsed
Aye.more.hasex.U. S. Attorney Fiske,
enuurseu
or fx.Ue ecate matron
Let the New
Gen." Bartlettf
Mexican be honest f.r once and en- lighten an anxious public!
The Washington telegraphio correspondent of the Denver Republican is
the appointment
of opinion that
of Judge J. W. Crumpacker, of Indiana, to be" associate-- justice for the
second distriot of New Mexloo, will
not interfere with the chtnoes of
Charles F. Irvin, of Elgin, Ill.j who is
indorsed for tbe chief justiceship of
this Territory,
It is understood that Harry P. Owen,
formerly of .Albuquerque and latterly
chief . stenographer to Judge Fields,
counsellor for the Louisville, New Albany & Chicago, railway in Chicago
will step into the clerkship Id the sec
ond judicial distriot, coming out With
Judge Crnmpaoker.

Some time ago he had a severe illness
A
whieh was cured almost miraculously.
K.r h..rni7 nf this, interviewed him re- was
Bowmau
Prof.
aVding his experience.
In the midst of his work when the reporter
called, but he cheeriuny gave
A year ago last fall," said the professor,
Tclth nprvoua exnaustinn.
u t u.w.
tnv
and was unabio to properly attend
different
tried
I
physicians but withduties.
different proBO relief, ani also uned many

at times I bad folt that the, eoo; was
near, either from tbe attack of savages
or o'.her dangerous predicaments, I
had never before been seizsa by suon
terror. My heart had run up into my
throat, beating furiously, while large
drops of oold sweat fell from myin
my
and my blood was philled
i ..
veins.
The falline ot what I thought to oe
a good size meteor was followed by a
shower of fire and tbe spectacle was
one of the grandest ever beheld by
human being. The time between the
advent of the morning star ana ine
break of day in winter la about forty
minutes, and during all this time I sal
under my wagon j, watching tbB constant falling of stars. By tbis time
my fears had loft me, the panorama
urn inn irrnndlv sublime not to be ad- mired, althouffh I wS' all this time
oonsoious of danger.
Tba heavenly exhibition of fireworks ceased with the first gleams ol
to
light at the east. I was beginning
breathe more freelv, when, heariog
footsteps, I saw a form advancing rapsoon reoognizad
idly towards me.
the features of a shepherd boy, bareheaded, poorly clad In a sleeveless
coat, and with half of his toes pro.
trudinar through a pair of old moc
casins. I soon discovered that be was
suffering from oold, perhaps also
io
mentally. I bad a few fagots left
ma utacrnn. and. with the aid of 6
Ditoh-Din- e
stick I always carry, I very
quickly started a small fire.1 Tbe poor
boy leaned over it, ana was, no uouui,
feeling tbe good effcots of the warmth,
but he could not artioulate a single
word; his fce and hands were purple
from oold, and fright had undoubtedly
lie answered my
paralyzed him.
many inquiries with signs and
that led me to understand
that something awful had fallen on the
flock of sheep he and his companions
were guarding, and that their flook bad
run awav and dispersed in all direc
tions.: Suddenly; the jboy fixed his eyes
in t ha direction of a small Cloud Of
dust in the distance and almost simultaneously, without bidding adieu, he
darted in the direction of what I tbink
was a fragment of the lost flock, on a
full run, leaving me alone to copjacture
noon tbe exoiticer scene that bad sur
rounded me. but , fortunately without.
X,
any disastrous results. , , ,f .;
tore-bea-

d
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Household Uodsj

Lyman

J. Scuddek,

State of Indiana;

j.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
elements
contain all the
necessary to give new
life and richness to the blond and restore aha:
tered nerves. They are sold in boxes (never
in loose form, by the dozen or hundred) at 60
cents a hox, or &. tiexes lor a.ou, ana may oe
had of all' druggisfifor directly by mail from
Dr. Williams' Medicine Company, Bcheneo
tody. W.Y.
A

From the Raton Ringe.
The ,'SaBa FeNew Mexican is vigor.
ously urging the. retnbvsl of Col. E. H.

Is never done, and it is especially wearing
and weariaomo to those whoso blood is
Impure and unfit properly to tone, susof nerve,
tain, and renew the
muscloand luaue. It isvating
more because of
ot.
condition
the blood that women
jlhis
are run d6wn,
)

"

Restores and regulates
Heals and strengthens the Kidneys.
the Liver. Tones up tha Stomach and Digestion and clears
the Bowels of all obstructions and impurities.

0
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IsrsTEMTomcPAa-ixciaxiHc-

x.

Prepared by PRICKLY ASH BITTERS CO.
Sold by all Druggist,
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hob-bi-

50,000 Tons
'

n

solf-suttl- n

I

ci'e-tarden- ed

life-tim-

East Las Vegas, N.

M.

We mane the above offer to increase the circulation of the DAILY OPTIC and WEEKLY OPTIC.
Wit i this object in view, the offer will be

MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress,

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations

permanent.

'

Board and Room $ 5 and $6 per Week.

Rates, $1.25 per day.

r

;

FROM

DIRECTLY

.

Horse-Sho-

ei,

i.

ALL

10

DRUGGJSTS
inonrnmnrw nTTirjiwmnijTite core any esse o'oonstlpntlon. Casesrets sre tne Ideal Lax.
UDOUllUlElLI UUttAtUUiJEilf tire, never rrin nr nine. lint rnsie ensr nutornl results. Sai

50

25

pie and booklet free. A1. STKIil.ING HEMK III CO.. Chirano. nontrrnl, rnn. .orAewTork.

Nctlce far Publication.
Homesrea.1 Eutry No. 8 00.J
IiAND

Office

at Santa

Fb,

N.

Take the

M.,

Oct.Hier 20th, 1897.

Wholesale and Be tall

Notice Is hereby given chat tbe following-named
settler bss tlll notice of bi
Intention to make final proof In support of
his claim, arid that suiit proof will be made
before the probate clerk of Pan Mieuei
"ounty, at Las Vegas, on November 80th.
1897. vi: 8. P. Flint, of Enxt Las Vegas,
for the M. W. , 8eo. 17, T. 19, R. I4-He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation ot sid land, viz : R. H. Hunt,
01 Koclana, a. M.; 15, Uailey, ot Kiclnia,
N. M. ; Ch iS. Nibirt, ot Las Vegas, N. M.;
a. , wooster, ol i.as
Vegas.
- James H. Walkvb.
Reifister.

Game in Season
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P. ROTH,

A. G SCHMID- T-
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;
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Every week..
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Red

"

'

or

anafaoiurer

Win tha Prize?
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Effgs

and Produce.

'PHONE

DOUGLAS AVE,

-

Coanty,

And dealer la

t,

J

,

Hordwnro,

Heavy

STAGE leaves Springer every mora
except Sunday, and arrive-iElizjibethtow the same evening.
Every attention given to the comfort
of passengers, for raes, address

.

'

I

I

Orders aken at your resi-- "
Kvery kind of wagon material on hanc
dence. Prompt delivery
and repairing
ipeolalt
;
guaranteed. Silver churn dorsesbooing
rand and Manzanares Avenues, Bast L
butterine '25c pound or Petras
two pounds for 45c

WILL YOC

From Springer.

Rivet

FREE DELIVERY

Fresh Meats,

- Poultry,

Hankins Stage

REACII

FISH AND POULTRY

-

TfC

AANUFAGTUHERS

THE

m mi mm mm.

S. ROGERSi

0 radical

Sult-llheu-

Of Health.

vu

1

Sheriff; Hubboll learned at Albu
querqie that, Pablo Luoero, the Sipdia
mountain murderer, bud left his hid.
ing plac3 in the moantaiss, and- had
ridden to Isleta junntino, where he
2Ey took the tralo for the west.

which poisons not onl v the vitnl omana
but the very structure of the body itself.
producing drnt.sv and Brigbt's Disease.
Prickly Ask Bitters is a successful
kidney remedy. It tenia and strengthens
tbe suffering klnnevs. cleaoses the liver,
atalats the digestion and purifies the
bowels, .thus tbe fsncional processes nre
carried on properly, the blood Is purifiVd
and henl-nconditions prevail. Isold by
MORHKT-VAUO.
T KTBN JJrU
:
.
.
,
"
" Miss Ophelia Palmer.of Bucla, Texas,
will epend seynal months at Ulayton

Kl

i

Hankins,

Cimarron, N. Ml
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LAb VKQAS. N. M
nod Kczema.
Tetter,
7. 8 anil 9 Bridge street, wait end n
Tha intense itching and smarting, inciThe One Tnie eland Furitler.
l per bottle.
'
bridge
Treparcd only by C. I. Ifood & Co., Lowell, Mass. dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
brahd
attention
and
Chatnberluiu's
to
Special
Eye
applying
gtven
are, the only pills to take by
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases mg irons, and geneial blacksmith
Mv
1 lllS with
llOOa S rs'll
Hood'sSarsaparUla,
have been permanently cured by it. It
and woodwork.
All worl
ia equally efficient for itching piles and ing
uone
and
satctiisonftpromptly
a
for
was
and
favorite
bis
Burch
attacked
sire
nipples,
remedy
Tommy
frost
bites
hands,
chilblains,
a
was
vicious
lacerated
ehapped
thigh
badly
by
and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts. per box.
, ,
dog at Ms Uruers.
V
F. OAKLEY,
'
&
'
Blood Filtering.
Dr. Cndy's Condition Powdors, arc
,
Successor to J. 8. ElstonJ
Impure blood is the cause of many of just what a horse needs when in bad
the diseases that afflict tbe body. When condition. Tonic, blood purifier am', Wall
Paper, Paper Hanging PainMils,
the kidneys are benleby the blood is
They are not food bni
cleansed of all waste matter and impurities, vermifuge.
medicine and the best in use to pat r,
and it carries food, strength and energy to horse in
PalntlDg, Ealtomloing :
prime condition. Frice 2 i
every part, it wie kllnv are prostrated sents
"ncltpp"1
Manzanates Ave, E. Las Vegs, N; M
per
the impurities in tbe blond rapidly ac
cumulate, decay, and tarn to uric acid

l.

PRICKIjY"
tw;; BITTERS

t.

DEALER IN

620 Douglas Ave..
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Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
...
.
i
patrons.

;

tho-wor-

HOSTETT
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The Head of the "Oitlc"' swings on patent' socket hlnires, firmly held
In design,
down by a thumbscrew. BtronR, substantial, neat and handsome
,
and beau Ifal y ornamentd in gol,l. Bed plat has rounded corners and sin-un-aid o' o 'Ui eriunlc, maki at It flush with top of table. Highest Arm Spiceskirts
a
the
inlt
will
arm
r tbe
ls5 Inches "lptiand Inches long This
largest
no holes to put thr dthrough
It Is
and ven qui
on end, entire
except ee of nedie. Shuttle is cylinder, open
amount 01 t read. Stitch
put In or take out; bobbin holds a hlarge
Ing, eisy to on
the be of the machine, benea the b .DM winder, and has a
Regulator is
can be changed from
scale suowlng tbe number of stitches to the ch, end
8 to Si Stitches to the Inert. Peed Is dou le and extends on both sides or needle;
never Nils to take go dsthrouttti; net er stops at seams: movement Is poa tlve;
ni' springs to break end get out o' or er; can le raised ani lower d at will.
Automatic Bobbin Winder For ailing the bobbin automatically and perfect y
run while winding
smo.ith wltnnuc holding the thread. Machine does not
not fatlgu the operator,
run; does
Light Ririnlng Machine Is eayt' Stit:li
Is a double lo k stitch, the same (
make- - little nols-- i and sews rapidly.
on both Hliies, win not ravel, andca be changed withoutst inplng the ac- Ine.
Tension Is a flat spring te lslon, and will admit thread trom 8 to 150 soool cotton
without changing. Never gets out of order.- rhe Needle Is a stralgut,
on oneslle, and can hot be put In wrong. Needle Barls
nelle.nf rtat
atanl with nil Pun aft tb-- , bottom tO OrHVeUt Oil
fdoa.tiaruann
mml.
fro getting on the goo Is, AdJusUbl Bearings All bearings are
,.,
u j,m. ivni
ana
steel
uuot
B8uy aujuiiuu wiuibbi;i
h. mi hlne furnished
Attachments Ka
and the mactilne will last a
a id accessories, and in addition we fu nlsh an extra set of
with necessary toolsvelvet-lineas fallows : One
charge,
,necl box, free ofone
attachments In a
sen of four hemmers.
bindi , 013 shir In r plate,
rufflerand
one
one
under
an
of
braider, one short
Inch,
tucker,
different wl lttis up b
Woodwork of finest quality oak
or, attachment fo ,t, and one thread ctter
to
or walnut, irithlc cover a id d wers, nlcel-pla:erings . , drawers, dresi
guards to wheel, an device tor replacing belt.

Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE

'

Description.

,

BROTHER BOTULPH.

Oro

'

Price $imo per lottle.

For Particulars apply to

Tired, Weak, Nervous,
Than because of
itself. Every
physician says so, and that the only remIs
In building up by taking a good
edy
nerve tonic, blood purifier and vitalizer
like Hood's Snrsaparilla. For the troubles
Peculiar to Vomn at change of season,
oliinato or.llfe, or resulting from hard
work, nervousness, and impure blood,
thousands have found relief and cure in

'

WEAK KIDNEYS afc dangerous Kidneys because
.
they are favorable to the appearance of
1.
BEIGHTS DISEASE

nisroraimacirosrioHB.

Fall Term Opened in September i

1

.jief

. ;
i
Kvervdy Bays So.;
Cascaret Candy Catlmrtic, the most woni.
pleaa-ntlio
age,
derful medical discovery of
and rGfrosliinar ta too taste, act gently
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing tlio entire systrm, dispel colds,
euro headache, fever, habitual constipation
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
&, iu cents, ooiuauu
Oi
L. J.
guaranbscd to cure uy all drutarists.

N-- M

.Stc Mjehasrs. College

Annual Capacity

1

t

EAST LAS VEGAS,

:

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

;

It
Sarsaparilla

'

.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

ork.

STOMACH

-

--

:

' '

'

-

ij

v..

0-

SIXTH STREET,

.

2

'

Sheep Tanks, Smoke Stacks and heavy Sheet Iron
work a specialty. Pumps, Hydrants, Bath Tubs,
Range Boilers, Wash Basins and Sinks kept in stock.

,

Bergmann, the most (ffislent superin
tendent that ever managed 'the New
Mexioo pjnitontiary.' When this change
Is made, the last gallant
sol
dier holding. oiHie in this Territory
will have been relegated to .private
life, where those who worn tbe blue in
will probtbe Irving times of 1861-ably remain tba balance of tbeir limited years.

o man's

heating

Finest Line of Cooking and Heating Stoves in the City

at the Soldiers.

Slap

mk

.mimm. hue.

.

Notary Public

The ancient Greeks believed that the
Pnnates were tbe eods who attended to
t.h urntrare and orosoeritT of tbe family.
Thev were worshipped as household gods
In nvarv home. Tbe household god of to;
dav Is Dr. Kine's Mew Discovery. For con- i.mnflnn RnnErhs. colds and for all afteo
tlons of Throat. Chest and Longs it is io
valuable. 'It has been tried for a quarter
of a century and Is guaranteed to cure, or
money returned. No household shonld be
end brother. ':
without this good aogel. It is pleasant to Visitiqig 5pr
take and a safe and sore remedy for old
to Know.
Somet)ilng
v
Free trial bottles at Morph
Ann vmino
It may be worth nomething to know that
Van Petten xrug Co's. Kegular siae 80o
'
tbe very nest medicine, for restoring tne
and $1,00.
tired out nervom. system to a henlty vigor
Is Electric Bitter".
Tbis medicine is purely
:.
Not Tet.
vegetable, cts by giving tone to the nerve
From the Bland, N. M., Herald.
centres In the stomach, gently stimulates
is an excellent the Liver and Kidneys, and elds these Or
Verily,: The
gans in throwing off impurities in the
DSDer. and knows a whole lot about blood. Electric Bitters improves the apIn
a petite, aids digestion, and is pronounced
penitentiary affiirs, and says it
those who have tried it as tbe very best
wav that would impress" an observer by
blood poriflf !. and- nerve tonic. Try it
SOo or $1 00 per bottle at Murpbey-Vethat tbe author must have been, during Sold tor
Petten Dru Co,
some time, connected with tbe instituti- ..i.','. V
' y.
'
on,-,r Mestsrs 'T'tplemy and Rlph Samsolf,
of Mancos, were in Farmington,'
BducataTon; nowels With Casearets.
a winter' supply of npp'es.'
Canity Cathartic, cure constipation forever.'
O
I0o sfy .If C. C.
(all. drueeist refund money.
'

.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
16th day of March, 1897.

Bodi

office-seekers

themselves, as well as by the waste
and corruption it engendered in gov
eminent and in party politics. The
root of the evil is in tbe habit, grown
almost inveterate by long ue, of look
ing upon ibe virioas- posts In the
ervice of tbe city, or the state, or the
nation, as "plums," to be gathered in
by certain lucky individuals,, That the
persons who, being out of a job to
tbeir liking, should so look upon them
rosy be natural enough; bat, that the
publio at lnrge, whose only Interest in
the matter is that of getting tbe best j
possible return for the salaries they
pay, should countenance such a view,
g one of tbe puzzles of human nature

Such wa Professor Bowman's wonderful
folstory which was further endorsed by the
lowing aflidayit.
HARTSVlltLfey Ind- - March 16, 1897.
I affirm' that (lie above accords with the
facts in my case. . , Vs

S

And sends the
Rich. Red Blood
through evefy
vein and artery
Of the system.

The Las Cruces social dancing club,

met f r ih

purormu nf nrfira'i'Zinsr

F

DVfEfH

109 & 111 W. Oth 8tM Kansas City, Mo.
WA remitter graduate in medicine Over $4
yeurtf practU-- i2 in Chicago,
Tn OLDEST IW AO. THB LONOIKT 1.0CATEI. lr AnMiorfzcrt by tho gtnte ta trnt
VN
Ch roll if- Wrvmm
ru
7A
Tltoaa.a

New Mexico

Railroad Ave.i La9 Vegas.

PtoitigMil!.
S.

L CLEMENTS,

Prop.

BROS., Proprietors,

i

East Las Vegas.

W
S

nnwmn 1 nmnn

9.

u

uUILlK

Job Work and RP'virin?, H'us, Mov
log and Raising a Specially.
?1NTH AND INTER OCEAflBT.

vigais.

8

K

MAItTIN.

-

s

J.

M:Route.::
1
:

;

W. J. BLACK, G. PA.,
j Toptka, Kan,

first-cla-

M. D. HOWARD.

Contractors and Builders.

.

Plans and specifications furnished free
next door to Hougbtop's
.

.,

C. F. JONES, Agent.
Las Vegas, N.

neral Broker.

M.nrtin & Howard,
topstron. Shop
hardware store

ptf
;

Milwaukee Beer on, draught.
Elegant club rooms and bil- nam table in connection.

ything
-

.

lf,

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

,

lUiunnbiua

American

he Plaza Hotel Bar,
SILVA

Special prices to contractors
and builders in lumber, shingles
etc. Estimates cheerfully fur- -,
nished to contractors.
Office and Mill corner Seventh
.
and Jackson streets,
.

or

'

DOLORES ARIAS, Proprietress

SASH, DOORS, SCREENS

'IS

nal Debility (loss of Bexutil power).
Nervous IVtmity, etc. Cuit guarnn- Tren or monry rcTunat-n- ,
Cnnrpcg low,
o mrrfiirr
Thuusnnds of cfiBPficurrfl.
Bpfl, 'o time iB( fromandiHiB.m'tm. i'HMttutti nl luli-tanc- e
mull
(rciik'tt by
express. M'(lic(nc8 sent
fmm piue or lircakflfje. Atie nrl
vrrywlu'ie free
xprfpnee re ImportRnt. Btate your cuac and afiid
for trrmn. CunpiiUation frrn, porsonnlly or by nmll.
A BOOK for botli nexcs, H pnprn, tlluntrated, Rfnt
in PTnnip,. Free
iealrd Id plain envelope for 6cm'B
at office. A potdMvc cure for 1C II KI M A.TI8M.
"fitrDy cpfe this treatment will mt cure or iielr.

Mexican

Building Materials of all kinds
and styles.

Phone 68.

"

Seals Served to Order,

-

M.J

V

Land Grants, Improd Ranches, Kative Cattle. Improved Cattle,
Cattle Range1, Horses and Sheep, Heal Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kind, territorial and county warrants. ' General
Titles seared under the United States land laws.

land--

'

NEW MEXICO.-

-

ofRce business

LAS VEGAS

DEST AVA!LACf.C COPY

i-

BaiJ-K'-

THE

DAILY

Pr N. U. Washburn, who arrived in
Albuqm r q if-- , the otht-- r
day, from

OPTIC,

A man's health Is the rop
to sucby which
cess.
If he can kerp hi
Stamford, Conn., bus aooul concluded
New
will
he
K" " to Hue
health,
Mexico, to rrmain In that ci y.
East Las Vegan,
cent. Yet hla health is the
G Smith and Mlai Mln.
SO M1GDEL CODNTI.
very thins; he neglects moie
anything else. It is easnln E. Waid, f Sua J e, Cel., were
If there is anything the matter with ybur
fjft than
ier to keep health than it is ta
united In marriage at bis borne In
it. When a man feels
regain
"KNOX" THK PERSIMMONS.
himself running down, when
Albuqueique.
be realizes a loss of vitality
Tbe Brunswick laloon, at Albuquer-quo- ,
and energy, be must call a
.VrhtaRanta, Pe Correspondent of "The
has cbsnged bands, U G. and J.
hnlt. The strands of his rope
are parting rapidly. Doctor
M. Kinmao inking possession, and Gus
Optiu" Would Seem to llave
Pierce's Golden Medical DisTbelio retiring.
'j be Longest role.
covery has helped thousands
men in just this condition.
of
D
S.
Cameron
Hon.
and
W,
Col,
Thousands of testimonials, attesting to its efficacy.
It makes health. It makes
Special Corrcipondenct of Th Optie.
G. Fienoh, of Nhw Y rk, arrived at
iVi
rich
19
it forces out impurities
blood,
b, Raton.
, Nvewbur
pore,
SANTA FK, N.
They are IsrtHy interested in and kills germs. It doesn't make any
i uk Optic"
editorial oomuiuot Colfsx
1097
wliat nante you call your trouble
rounty ri.
dyspepsia kidney disease rheumaMrs. Lou
oo iheOhaVtay Cbuvts case and the
Swarizel, wbo bad an by
Call on or write to
tism
skin disease, the
consumption
trmed m her by Drs
"Golden Medical Discovery" will cure it
publication ( that extraot from La operationin p if
as
ia
None of these diseases can
Bishop
absolutely.
ss.
reported
AlbuqiHiq ie.
Vu del Pueblo, oauaed oo end ol coin-mttretain hold on the body when it ia lull
getting along niuely, and her complete of rich, pure blond.
to
evl.
The
Optio
day.
bure,
East Las Vegas, N. M
recovery is only a q'lKstioo of a lew
Send si one cent stnmps to cover cost nf
deutly baa Ibe "boy governor" down days.
mailing tnlr, and receive free a copy of lr.
Pierce's Medlcnl
Address, World's
floe.
..NnH.fln., iiHffnio,
y
disB.
N.
and
the
Laugullu
Judge
;
bar-bta
Fe
Santa
cffiuiala
borne
will
court
return
Martinez,
trict
Esqu'pula
about thirty years of age. died of
from Rio Arriba county, to morrow,
"
save
well
as
You
a
might
complication of diseases. Having
(Saturday) night.: Tbia is official.
Gov. Oiero is going to Waabington
property whatever, a collection was
on baking powder as no
taken up to defray funeral expanses.
witbio a law days He is quite nervous, money
it seems, over tbe way Mr. MeKiuley ib on anything else.
'. Aa Excellent Opportunity
alsstuug arouud with tbuse Judicial p.
is: buy the For any person d firing to engage in the
it
do
to
way,
pointnients, and be particularly desires
hotel business can 0 bad bt callinir on
farthest ana! Dennis, at the Park bous- -, Las Vegas Mrt
to bave Mill and McFie Trued witb best.
bot
goes,
Elevator
she ii com- - Firfl Ppnnf
springs. Owing to
judicial power at tbe eailieat data makes better cake.
ho-to
sacrifice the contents of this
Schilling
1
pelled
possible,
tel. consisting of bedroom suites, carpets, ei.,m n t
Htre ia a paragraph for your Olive Best.
Dinmo
tables, chairs, linens, ebtnaware, range, OloalTI Meal
kitchen utensils, ana, In fact, everything
Opilo columu : Tbe fuooy atoriea ibey A Schilling ft Company
on lit flooi
firto
a
is
oonduct
class
that
111
required
Electric Light
lile in Sunt
tell about
San Francisco
201 tf
hotel.
Fe, tb.Sd days, would make a burro
Don Ti ini ad Romero and daughter,
Baths Free
A real, oldtanhioned 'lutky-sboot- "
IN SANTA. FE.
Rates, S2 to
lbUt(h. ....
'
liomt-ro- ,
went down to will be
W. M. Berger Is getting np an op- Miss Margarita
the numerous aiti actions
among
to
Guests
$2.50 pr daj
from Wagon Mound, and at Axteo, fn Tbnnk-givinposition telephone company here, $2 Albuquerque
day.
V.
Mrs
nf
Harris.
II.
are
tbe
gunsts
a moaib f ir mercantile and pr.i.
! ttMiukb kuui Life Airuy,
Doa't Tobacco Siiit
f.Bsioual men; $1 a month I
resi
From the Lima Scar state oomes tbe fol
Vo quit tobacco easily and forever, he rrag
in
is
A
wah"
real
W.
Reduced rates so families and parties of four or more. Carriage fare to and from all
dHuoeS,
P. Giss, aetta. full of life, neve and
leiepuoue
lowing letter, written by
v'.t, take No-First-clas- s
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
tba air. Wbo aajs toe old town ia not editor of the Mt. Vernon, (Tex.) Herald: Bae, the
thut makes weak mun trains 25c
Chamberlain's Colic, Cuolera Btroiig. All druggists, SOoorgl. Cuieguu.-oi.
"I have
FltUD O KKB, 1'rop.
mining men and commercial travelers.
about to bnve a but timer'
BDd Diarrhoea Remedy in my family for teed.
Booklet and sample free Address
Several Las Vegans were active tne VMt year, and
find it the
remedy
Itemed v Co.. Chicago or New York.
1 noticed ! for oolic and diarrhoea that I bave ever Sterling
about tbe plaza,
are Inxtantaneous and
at Las Cruoes Is
The new
J. S Clark. Editor . Salsaar, of tbe trie'l. Its effects
and I oneerfully recommend
a commodious
located
iu
Indevendiente.' and J. D W. Veeder it,
centrally
colto
and
diarrhoea.
for
cramp
epecially
and keep a bottle of building. It is kept open till 9 o'clock
privati Indeed, we shall try
S'puB- a" fere over on
as long as we kep p m.' for convenient access to lock.
It on our mndieine sh-business."
And by the way, I asked Col. Berg house " For sale by K. D. Uoodall, Depot bOXeS. .. .:jV:.
t v , ..
Htore.
maun
what be was going to do utug
J:iflj ItlltS.
0. S. Cameron, of Flora Vista, San Guaranteed tobacco IUIwhen he wa "fired" out of the peni
habit cure, makes weul'
is
lentiar? He replied: "Oh, tbere Juan county, is preparing ground for men strong, blood pure. suc.Sl. All urugKUitft.
an extensive nursery, and expeots to
plenty at which I can turn my hand
Everisto Mondragou and Lna Mor.
I may become an amateur aeteouve bave 60,000 trees growiog next year.
ris were 1arrested at Albuquerque on
and bunt down the assassins of .poor
i
l
t
News Service extended.
Provenober."
Knox,
life,
Tbe Bt. Louis Republic recently made ar- did not belong to them, on Eoir. for Consumption
9,
witb tbe cable companies,
rangements
Alexander,
Both Honest, Though Opposed,
from
sections
all
of
second
news,
direct
whereby
stage
the civilized world, are received. It now
From L Vos del Pueblo.
r
Aa Extra Twinge.
more autnemle foreign news than
tion.
benefit.
In the controversy of the Territorial printsother
finally
When the weather gets cold and dtmp,
any
paper, and continues to keep a
Its record for publi-biti- g
all tbe borne news. perspus subject to rheumatic attacks expect
to
Cure.
penitentiary two gentlemen, persona Tbe
me,
helped
a
an
their
extra
od
complaint.
twinge
for the year is one of big
: by
friends of ours, are compstin? for the newsoutlook
thi,ofviz.
events, mat sncceeaine eacn otaer, There isinone way toa prevent
I
its
Lalle-MAan'- a
cours
advance
short
ev
taking
tc
be
will
interesting
anj they
highly
plaoe. Oa our part, without menta eryone.
enRheumatism.
It
nricciFio for
Tbe price of tbe Mepublto dally Is
Mra. T. P. BARBER, Lake Ann, Mich.,- - Dec. is, xSgo.
blood and destroys tbe rneumatlo
reservation, we must say in respect to 0 a year, or (1.50 for tbree months. ters tbe
every part of tbe system. Gives
Twice
Republic will remain- acid Inrelief
tbe truth and right of eaoh one, that The
from alo, quiets inflammation
same one dollar a year, by mail twice- quick
and performs permanent cure. Get your
ia-t- r
Mr. Bdrgmann and Mr. Clark are both
week.
blood cleansed rf ibis acid poison in adhonest men and just in their tots.
Manuel Salnztr, the expert worker vance of the rougb weather season, and
uoaff'cted.
Tbe first is strict, and serious in his in gold and silver, and a jeweler, over you will safely pass tnrough
Lallimand's Specific is an anti-seisafe,
disposition, and stricuy honest in tbe at Santa Fe, has just completed a sil- thorough and reliable. Price, $1.00 per 8ECUNDIN0 ROMERO.
'
:
'
D. R. ROMERO,
n
I.
ver belt for Miss Maoderfield that is a via Bold by Murpbey-Vafett.n Drug
discharge of his public duties. As work of
Co.
art.
he
superintendent of
governs, we sincerely believe he has no
'
'
'Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
II.
peer iu New Mexico. An examina.
bition of
services proves their benefit

CUBE

Mi,'L

CHURCH.

y
Preaching at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m t
school at 9:4ft a in. ; booiety of Christian EadvaVor at 7 p.m.
All peopls are cordially weloomsd.
Birangsrsand sojourners are Invited to
worship with us.
Hon-da-

Bar.

,

.

"

I

JJKTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBCH.
'
, Rsv, John F, Kklloqo, Pastor.

Maxwell Lumber Co,, Catskill, N. M.

Bunday sohool at 9:46 a.m.; Preaching
m., followed by thirty minutes class
meeting;- Euworth league at 7 p.m.: Even
ing service at 8 p.m
Tbs pastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome of this obuiob, and will bs
pleased to see job at lis services.
E. CHURCH.

Alt Kinds of Batlroad Timber
v

-

JM.

1

;

'

Finest Hotei

.

Rtv. G.

W. ToLSpit,

Pastor,

PLAZA HOTEL.

p.m.; Sunday school at
Tbe pastor and congregation in
vite all to attend.'QONGRBUATION MOJSTEFIOHE.
8

Prsaoblogat

:80.

p.m,

J.

Rabbi. "' "
j Ktv. Db. Bonnhbim,
Bervioei every Friday at 8 p.m..and Sat

'

g

t

d

M. JACOBS, Prop.

s American or European

Plan.

)

urday morning al 10 o'clock.
or UUU LADY or HOUR WS.

wnnaer-worke-

Las Vegas, N. M

YBT Rev. J amis H. Us iouri, Pastor.
j&bv, AuaiAn ttABxinoi.ui, Assistant.
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a.m.; Buuday school, at 8 p.m.
Kvening service at I p.m.

b-- st

y.

,

.

lf

v

. m

.

lias

.

!

'

:;

i

Barber

nv
B. H. BLAUVK1A,
Tonsonal Parlora, ;
'
Oentar titre. ;
,
Bon-toBt. Louis, Long Braaea, rouno
senator, and round) square and box pom
paaonr a specialty.

f.

ARLOK BABB1SB

SAM BflOUKL NATIONAL,

stmt

Sixth

I

a

!,."

JONES,

Pbyaiolaaa and Surgeons.

!

WORK

A

DIFFICULT

:

SPECIALTY

;

.

South Side Plaza

i

.

WORK

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

EL'8 CREAM BAT.M Is a positive onre.
Apply into the nostrils. It Is quickly absorbed. SS
at Drnegists or by mail ; samples 10c by mail,
MUX BKOTUKKS, SS Warren Bt , aw
ltT.

0.

ALL

K.

Sents

m-ni-

-;.

;;V-."';.,-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

.-i:f

CHRIS.
SB'ilM
OPERA BAR,

T3HTSI01AS

William Farm-- r now has thirteen New Optie Building, Douglas Ave. Entrance
employed in handling rne line
Sole agent for the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies
,
Until Nov. 10.
,
d
brittle, ao4
crop of
Private club rooms in connection
over
Scbaefer's
After
that
date,
Drug Store,
celery raised on his ranch,
- Block
HousOpera
t
near Eddy, this season. Clearly, be is
properly named,
ITIt often happens that the doctor is out of
nutty-flavore-

.

Mrs. Wm.

;

RATHBUN SHOE C

ant

est

r

General

I

ih,

Consumption
WiU

1

SCOTTS EMULSION

Mer cbaitoise
Harness, Saddles Etc.,

cure consumption? Yes and
The best place in
no. Will it cure every case ?
1
will
No. What cases
it cure
City to buy your
then ? Those in their earlier w
fine line of homestares, especially in youngf V A made
Wrappers,
j
We
no
make
people.
exag;Dressing Sacks,
but
we
have
claims,
gerated
Aprons, etc
evidence
that
the
$
positive
$ HAVE A HACK?
early use of
;

The Coming Woman
Wbo goes to the club while her husbandtends lbs baby, as well as tbe good oldfashioned woman wbo looks after btr
home, will both at times get run down in
health. They will be tr nbled witb loss of
5
sleeplessness, faint
appetite, hesdacbes, The
wonderful
ingordicsy thi-s-spells,women Ismost
Eiectric
Bitter.
remedy for
Thousands o! ufferers from Lame Back
and Weak Kid eys rife np and call it
blesed. It is the medicine f r women. 1
Female complaints and Nervous troub'es
of a l kin la are soon relieved by the use f
Eleotrlo Bitters. Delicate women shoold
ke.-- i this reme1y on band to build Uy tbe
T.trm On v fifty cents ler bottle. For
tetteu Drug Co ,
sale by Murnhey-Vaand Browne at Maosansres uo..--

I
I

The Great Secret

the

.'

Las Vegas,

1
oil with Hypo- -

of
phosphites of Lime and Soda Sp
in these cases results ia a
positive cure to a large num- her. In advanced cases, how- ever, where a cure is impossi- fcle, this
remedy
should be relied upon to pro- - jj
$
long; life surprisingly.
50c. nd $i.oo, all drugglsti.
y
Cod-liv- er

int

e.

en

Palinr, 'he attorney of Actee,

Q. V. Reed

Itching, scaly, bleeding palms, shapeless DalTsv
and painfal 'linger ends, pimples, blsckbesdSy.
ltcn- -'
oily, mottay skin, dry, thin, and falling hair,baths-wittog, scnly scalps, all yield quickly to warm
Ccticdra SoiP, and gentle anointings-witCuticuba (ointment tha great skla ear.

The teaobers1 meeting; held

well-kno-

I
'

j

')

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chtmists,

Nw

York.

5

Plating,

or People That
lSick
or "Just

Tinning, Roofing,

AND GRNERAI, JOBBING.
Hteam Rrass Onoiis for Mines and Sew
Mills, constantly nn band. Rstb Tnhs.

Boilers, Water Ciote's, Wash Basins, Etc,
108 Manaanares Ave, Tel. 68.

":"

'

'

itck;k3

HaCIra

Sar
jott.se? wiits
Saaswsa.

yvTOisu

spill

Feel WeU."
oni rna a n.ii
Pimples, cares Has as CM.
'"""I only

tto!dthrti.iriOTithworU. FoTniDtveanCans.
Corp.. Sole Prop... Botoo. WtlU
U Mae. Soft,

'

j

(iS
Uyt(..a
CaetlKMts. 25cti. a Ikx at druprl.ucr
br Sf- -i
saoirlM ktvt, address Pr, Sesssks
faua, I

(.

ESTATE,

A.J.

...

W. f'Laos:, 8eoT.

WCBTZ.N.

I.

'

by-th-

;

,

--

'

JOSEPH, PROP.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. 11.

L

j.'v.uawiLTOsr,

B.
See

Itnsanaaar.

Passengers for
This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Caliente at
,
nln rliantA an Imi7 Rants Fa at 11:15 a. m.. and reach-Oifrom
Santa Fe to Ojo
8 p. m. the same day, Fare for the round trip
Caliente, $7.

rrea.

"My very wheel and I became fast friends."

a. o. v. w.'

.:.

Bicycles at an Inducement!

brethren Are cordially Invited.

Oso.WSoth. Rnor4er.
Haasoe. tumww. .. Mr
A. sr.
Obanman Lodsre. no. S. meets first ana
llrd Thurs4eiv evenlnsrs of eanh month, Ir
She Wasonle temple. Plaiting brethren - r
trnSernallv Invited,
:.
w . si.
l. h. iiormeister,
0. H. Sparledsr. 8o.
.
Las Vegas Boyai area cnapter, No. S,
Regular convocations, first Monday lu eacl
month. ' Vlsltln companions fraternally
O. L. Gksoobt, K. H p
Invited."
9

(HOT SPRINGS.)

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
the ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-- n ve miles west ot Taos, ana nity
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
station, on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point a
to the Springs. The temperature of these
daily line of stages run123
waters is from 90 degrees io
degrees. The gases are carbonic. AltiClimate
very dry. and delightful the year round. There
tude, 6,000 feet.
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
the richest "lkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
miraculous cures attested to in
waters has been thoroughly tested
the following diseases: Paralysis. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced rates given by tha
month. For further particulars address

ANTONIO

meets flrst and
pkUMONDLDQKNo.,
IB
LJ third Tuesday evenings saoh month
lsltla
Wyman Block, Douglas avenue.

t.

Perpetual motion.' almost reached. Winner
of the big races of the season the popular
easy running Carlisle. , Prices low., New
e
models now out. Tandems, Juveniles, Racers.
machines for everybody. The wheel op wheels.
High-grad-

,

;

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,

i

Stadebaker Bide. 20J Michigan Ave., CHICAGO. ILL.

L. H. HoynarsTaa.See.
Las Venae Oommandery, No. f. Kegulai
eommnnloattoa. . second Tuesday eaot
VlslUnc Cnlghts cordially a'el
month
- Joaa
B.
oomsd
hill,
i
L. H. HorwsiSTBs. Ken.

STROUSSE & BACHARACH

f

,

,

slstaMra

-

lHas.

andfoort

Ksst

!

i

'.

''

aaS BDILBSB

MHlBiCTflB

A

Manufacturer ef

Sash a.Ll Doors,

.

sroll

Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

IVIill

of Bianehard street and
...
Grand avenue.

aal OSes Corner
-

WASrtAs

VflA

NEW

MSI.

.

WILLIAM BAASCH.
wb9 ts willing to stand or fall on his
merits as a baker, has constantly
on sal at the

LAS VEGAS

Dealers in

Groceries,
Dry Qoods, Boots and Shoes,
EVERYTHING.

.'j

::

Ranch supplies a specialty.

.

Home For Sale ,n thc

NotXy.omerof

BAKERY

Oppotlte Fostofflce, West Side,
FRESH BBKAD1CAKE3 AND PIE3
Special orders fUed on short notice -

the

Located near FARMINGTON, San Juan County, New Mex
section
ico, in the
rooms ;
acres There ar two houses, one of them containing thne
It consists of TKwith
anft
t vo od cellars: ai orcnird of all fclidJ ot fruit su
the ithar tour,
winter a .Die'. Dea s. cherries, crab apple?, plums, apricots, peacttes.gooseoernes.
Ctio yarj l, get
out to ou'klndsof shubnery and It ts Indeed ai Ids J inns In every p irdcular.
'

FRUIT-GROWIN-

Mouldings,

IlELTXliXfS

...

...

IN FACT, DEALERS JN

I

iJDHN HILL,

;

& Co.

- RAILROAD AVENUE,
..

, .

O. H. SroRLKDiiR, Worthy Matron.
BmraoiOT. Treasurer. .
'
All visiting brothers and sisters eordtall
s
fts Blakoiis ttirtaae
invited..
Mas;

Successors to Loewenstein, Strousse
'

PjssMr

oemmnnloitloua eaeend
'nsnbur
TUnrsda, STeiiings.

at flora '

Juan county, was quite
Tista,
largely attended. The program ws
both interesting and instructive.
t
Ban

C. HOQSETT,

T

-'
KiaxyiTRiox, cemetery Trustee.
MOSTKZUMA LODGR NO.2S.
mestln
QKXXNNIAL LK s.arji!-sir9- lar of
evsalatt sash aaont
O SecondF.Tuesday
afl.O.O.
hall, w ...

t

Leave Calls at Stoneroad's Stable.

MRMIi.

JO CALIENTE.

WILLIAM 0. REIO,
LAW, OFFICE, Union
ATTORNEY AT
Las Vegas, N. M,
U)NO ft FOHT
W1
, OFtlCI,
ATTOBNBT8-AT-LAaiw.ssi.svegws. w. M.

To Cure Cuu.4tiacion Forsrer.

Take Caunrots Canily Cathsrtle.
lOeerBa.
tC.CC. fall lo eun.. druggisu refuniA moaey

-

JOHMMIE

B.

VBANK SPBINCHCR,

psfld thrnnzh Furminifton on bia way
to Fruitland, where bn was employed in
a case before the justio oourt.

back-drive-

REMEMBER

LOANS

cya-at-JLa- w.

TTOENBT AND COUN8BLLOR AT LAW
Office In Union block. Sixth street.
East Las veaas. w; M.

ta
M.

r.

1881.

WISE & HOQSETT,

BOSVfKU.

k.;moooh,

R.

L. W. Cop, ot Farmington, is storing
Surveyors are in the field running ,
his upples, nonssting of several 'hous. line (or a large irrigating oanal which
and hoxos, in Durango, Colo., and will if constructed will head above A. U.
lake bis time in disposing ot tnem.
Graves' bridge at Cedar Hill, San Juan
county, and water an immense body of
A li'tle child of J. R. Hays, living near land situate between the Animas and
Colquitt. Oa , nvnrturned a p it of boiling San Jam rivers.
itself an severe! v that the
water, scaldint!
skin cam- - off its breast and limbs. The
dls'r serl parent;
lo Mr. Bnsb, a
This Is Tour Opportunity.'
merehtnt nf Colq 1't, for a remedy, atd
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
Chamberlain's
be promptly forwarded
a generous sample will be mailed of the
PalnB lm. The chili was suffering in- most
1
popular Catarrh and Hsy Fevev Cure
was
relieve
sinnle
a
hut
aptently, of the Pain Bilm.by Another
(EJy:s Cream Balm) sufficient to demon,
application
merits of the remedy.
plication or two made it' sound and well. strata the great
' "
ELY BEOTHEES,
Fur sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot drag
store.
66 Warren St., Hew Tori City,
IUv. JohnReid, Jr., of Great Palls, Moni,
Collins & King's grand opening ball
in their new Fnlsm slurs was a grand reoommended Ely's Cream Balm to me.:; t
his statement, "It is a posisuccess The elite .f Union county eon emphasizecatarrh
if used as directed.
tive cure for
was represented.
Kev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Can tral Pres.
t.
Helena. Mont.
Guard y iur ktdnsys; tbe braltb of the Chnroh,
on
small
Balm
bat
those
is
the acknowledged
importbody depends
Ely's Cream
ant organs. They extract uric acid from cure for catarrh and contains no mareury
tbe blood which, if allowed to remain In nor any injurious drug. Pnos, 60
the svtem, would cau
dropsv anrl
PrickLT Ahh BlTTIBS
BriRht'a Dife-sWork on tbe addition to the Farm-ingto- n
Is a successful kidney tonic, It heals and
school bouse has begun and will
strengthens the kidneys, regulates the
liver, stimulates tbe stomach and digestion, be
. the
pushed rapidly forward until
cleanses the bowels. It will prevent or
'"
on re Brlgbt's Disease. (Sold by
building Is completed.
Drug Oo.
Cu
Cuii4.1(Niioii. r'oreTet
Talife CiMnrets Canity C ithartlc 100 orSSq,
If Oi C. C fml to cur. aniu'inu r. fund moBer.

J.

Telspbona 63.

NjjVi;

-- Established

'1
BUNKER,
Sixth tnd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
114 SIXTH ST.
A TTORNET-AT-LAJ.V over Sao Miguel National bauk. East Improved and Unimproved Lands end City Property' for sale. Investments mads and
Titles examined Bents oolleoted and Taxes paid.
.attended so for
bas vegas, n. M.

F.

r.
Is
the
now driving his own hock and
solicits tbe patronage ot bis
"
' friends and tbs publio
well-know- n

WE, Notaty Publio.

A. A.

.

m.
No. 4. meets ever
JLlMoaday evening at their hall, Slxtt
street. All visiting brethren are ocrdlalli
Invited to attend. . . .. .

Bridge Street,

At'

Johnnie Booth,

Scott's Emulsion

sihipwith,

Paid up capital, $30,000.

,

o.

Murpbey-Vaa-Patt-

tanjSj

p. m.

bast
u

,

-:o.
.
'. v
I.
W AS VKOAS LODQB

THE MODEL

Otto Merganthaler, the inventor of
the linotype machine, now a resident
the M o ntezu m a Ft
aur
of DHming, is a consumptive,
disease being brought on by overwork
while trying to get his maohine comCenter Street, East Las Vegas.
pleted and adopted by the newspapers, C11AULES
IVBlaT, Froj-'Eilneate lour liowois With Casearets.
Candy Cnt'ier. ic. cine constipation forever.
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
0o S5c. Iff: C. C fn.ll. (irnairists refund money.
Meals m Town
A Lsguna rqiiaw reoenily called on
an Albuquerque ieotist to have a tooth Table supplied with everything the mar-lr- t
.
affords Pwtrnnaire nnWoit
filled, and indignantly refused to have
She
any. filling usttd except gold.
WM. MALBOEUF.
scornal any ehenp mntal like silver.

8

D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

"H-

,

:

,

Save vour earnings by del otiiing Ihem in the Las Vegas Savikgs Bank, where
uonar cavea is two aoiiars maae."
they will bring- you an income,
No deposits received of less than $1.
j
'
:
Interest paid on all deposits of $6 and over.
sr,

KOCIETIEH

Prop.

Henry Gokb,' Pres.
H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

TTORNKY AND OOtTNSELLOR AT
law. East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
413 Grand avenue, east of San Minuel
National Bank.,.;'. .v,
:,..,;...

Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars in the City v

tewn when most needed. Tbe
Ward Block, KaUroad Ave.,
daughter nf J. Y. Scbenck, ef Caddo,
In l. Ter., was threatened with croup. He
for
I
insisted
that
wife
go
writes: "My
Goln.
tha dootor at once, bat as be was out of
t iwn.l purchased a bottle of Chamberlain's
Tables Served With ,.
which relieved the child
k
Couth
immediately.'' A bottle of that remedyof In
THE SEASON AFFORDS,
EVERYTHING
a
the bouse will often save the expenre
doctor's hill, b sides tbe anxiety always
is
When
it
sickness.
Served
tn tbe Highest Order.
serious
and
occasioned by
Cooked
given as coon as tbe croupy cough appears, ''
Board
Meals, 25c.
by week, $5.
it will prevent the attack. Thousands of
mothers always keep it in their homes. A. Trial will convince you of the merits of
The 25 and 60 cent bottles for sals by K. D.
Gfoodull, Depot drag store.
RESTAURANT

to

7

WILLIAM

A

men

snow-white-

D.

.
AMIt SOBGKON.

A.ttor n

L

at.

tauuhs at. Officehouse,
rrnos
hours
J Las Vegas, N, opkba

.

GOLD

O, eOBDON,

a.

"

'

i

KNGINKBB AND COUNTY 8 UK
Office, room 1, City Bali.

a. m , I tol p. m.,

t.
.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
srlNTERE9T PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.!

:-

,.-

50,000

......

and Grand avenue

r. MBKBUITH

13

OFFICERS:.
President.

M. CUNNINGHAM,

DR.rJ.

Np

.County Surveyor.

:C

-

Surplu3

asast

Cm

$100,000

SHOP,

Center Street,
J
O. L, (Gregory,
..,.,r.
Onlv skilled 'workmen em Dior sd.
and cold baths In oonuectlon.

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES.
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

Capital Paid in

,

D.D.8.

DENTIST

to the satisfaction of tbe most prejudiced, and we believe that if thr
governor should remove him from bis
place, such act would not redound
JSi&ejr in benefit to tbe governor him
self, to the administration ol tbe governor, nor to i be benefit of the interests ot tbe public.
Mr. Clurfc is a thorough gentleman,
in 'be full sense ot tbe word. It is
neither proper for us, nor lor any other
man of common sense,, to detract from
s
his
because, at a former time,
be Was in the liquor business, as long
as hS behavior was all that was good
and honorable, Io politics, Mr. Clark
bu in all our political
Is our oppout-nt- ,
batUea we have never noticed in him
the character of tbe false and coward.
We have never noted that be would
avail: himself of slander or cheap
methods in bis fights with us. In his
opposition, he aiways uxed his talents
and his money like the thorough man,
like the gentleman, and not like the
envious, or tbe demagogue. - In his
business, he has always upheld hie
credit to the highest degree with those
with whom he has had dealings, and
for these end many other reasons, w
appreciate and n spect Mr. Clark, aDd
we are of the opinion that be is lull
capable ot discharging any position
with honor to himself, and giving
satisfaction to the people whom be
serves.
tbe present incumBut to
bency, as superintendent of tbe peni
teniiary, we do not believe, that be
can give tbe Territory the advantage
thai have been rendered through Mr
Bergujanu, nut because Mr. Clark is
not equally as honest and careful, but
beosuse ol lack of experience and nat
oral genius, and moreover years of
by Mr
praotioe that are possessed tbe
con.
and
Nature
Bergtuann.
ditious are in favor of Mr, Bergmann
as tar as it concerns this particular
if we
position in this case; therefore,
re lovers ot telling tbe tratb, we must
say It now and ia time. .
As far as merit tor the publio is concerned under, the present administrs.
tion, ws consider that Mr Clark is
Justly entitled to the best at tbe dis.
posal of tbe governor or tbe president,
it is not necessary to
but to do
deprive Mr. Bergmaun ot that which
Ibe law and ibe Territory baa confer,
the people
ted upon btm, nor
of bis valuable servioes.

OF LAS VEGAS.

.

.

saved my
Twelve years ago
had what doctors said was
of Consump
Tried everything, without
Was
take Piso's
and
It
persuaded
continued
use until I was cured."

Bank.

San Miguel

hops.

d,

Of the wonderful cures by Hood's
lies in Its power to make
the blood rich, pure and nourishing.
Bv doing this it eradicates scrofula,
cures catarrh, dyspepsia, rheumatism,
neuralgia and builds np the nerves.
It is the One True Blood Purifier,
Hood's Pills are the best family
(atliartic and liver medicine. 26c.

LAS VEGAS. N. M,

at 11 a

Fe

It,

-

n,

Albuquerque! N.
QlorleU, N. M,

Pbauos, Pastor.

Wm.

j

Bnnday school at 0:4Sa.m : Pisacbtng
at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. ; B. Y. P. U. at 7:15
p.m. All are .cordially invited to attend
tueae services.
,

Claire Hotel

al

CHURCH.

JJAPiWT

The

sooio-omm-

Wholesale Grocers

.

The.

-t

m

& cro.

JpRKaBYTKttlAN
- Rev. Noftau Bkimnir, Pastor.

ROTH

THE

GROSS
BLACKWELL

,

Sunday school at 19 a. n. Homing prayer at 11 a.m.; Kvtniug prayer at 6 p.m.
A cordial Invitation is extended to all.

e

Santa

Bs?. Gao. fiLBT, Hector,

-

I

r,

PAUL'S Kf lrtCOPAL CHUBUH.

yT.

Stomach, Kidneys or Liver, use the Celebrated

$200022

;

i

The property will do sola ior ta 7tw. oue-naAddress Ihs Oma lor particulars.

u

uuwu, mo
j

w

-

--

r

J. B. MACKEL,
.

DEALER IN

Liquors, Cigars, .
And Smokers' Articles

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the south we9
Best Pool and BMiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple,

'

BEST AVAILABLE CCPV

. ,,

THE DAIL Y OPTIC

ROCKET

ANB pOCREB. ,

RUMBLINGS.
V'.'RAri.'rlOAO.
'

.

Ohio Concord Grapes,

New Jersey and

Colo- -

rado Sweet Potatoes.;
ureen iomaxes,

The grand-Jurhanded In another In
diotmeoi, this momiog.
y
appointed
Judge Thos. Smith
Redoiood McDonagb to represent
the
Territory In the case of the Territory vs.
Eli Q'reen for murder.
Frank Trnmhu'l, reoelver for the U. P,
D. tc G., has Bled bis usual monthly report
witn the dlstrlut olerk here,"' showing a
cash balance on band; November 1st, at

Oysters

and

iht

Cranbrrles

Caps

to-t-

Graf & Booties'

"

'

STREET

-

-

,

Cobrs-Crooke- tt

,

'

,

,

.

.

15-- 2t

it

aide-wal-

k

'

'Wi

.

y

--

y

'

1

':

H-S-

.

;

Herman .T. Schmidt, of Cleveland, O.M,
wonH IIW
an all around
to engage with a New Mexico newspaper
in this capacity.
photo-engrave- r,

.

"There will he instrumental mn.la at the
minstrels, furnished b. the best talent in
tOjWBn ..No effort has heen spared to mtka
the performance aecsnr.sb'e.

John A. Rons,'" traveling engineer, is at
b"me to spend aundsy with his family.
'
r J. N. JamlS'in, an Atchison palntsr,
came down from Bloom, Coin., last evening."'- '"
The White Oaks people have received
the Oral conlgnment of steal for their Una
from Pittsburg
lodge Charlt-- Bianchard bai lost bis
thousaad mile b ot over, the Bauta Fe
Route. A sultab'e reward will be paid the
11
finder for i a return. '
Dudley 8., Dean, chief clerk . to Supt,
Hurley Is expeoted bme, to morrow evening, frm' the' east, where he has been
coaching the Harvard football team.
Fireman Harry Treagua sustains! pain
ful injuries to bis shoulder from a slip and
fall, night before last. He will be unabl
to continue bis duties tor several days.'
The 'increase in the Kansas creamery la
'duairy, during the past year, Is1 pertly re
sponsible lor the Atchison company just
placing an order In tba east for 250 new
refrigerator cars.
'JX.JiLCnrley and B. B. Treen; of - the
Waltham wati-- company, will be at P. H
Doll's place. Sixth street, for a day or so,
for the purpose of examining. Atchison
out of whaok. jWirt-;''- :
j.
i H. M. Coy, the former 'conductor and
now a passenger brakeman .out of . Las
Vegas In Conduotor Boucher's crew, has
bean notified of the death of his mother
Blopningtqn. 111., at the adyanoed. age . of
s

Pablo Looero, Manual Maldonado and
Mercedes Montoya have bea landed In
tl oo the. charge of atempta rape on
Bulfc
ih person of Mrs. ' Maestas, 'some 'months
ths grand
ago, and It u q idarstdod
!
Celery,
jury hat hlao preferred 'the same grave
charge against Haymuodo Baca.
Cod
David A. Gour'13, an attorney and conn
-- ATlelloret-leAtlantlo building, Chicago,
Cook county, Illinois,: writes h
United
States clerk here, enclosing a blank, ruled
have
postal card, on which ha wlsbss-t- o
indited the names of the United States
commissioners In this district, appointed
since June SOth, 1897, under the a'ot of con
1
t ""'
gressot May S8th, 1890.
SATURDAY EVENING. NOV. 20, 1897,
The writ of mandamus In the oasa of
Sheriff ff.C Einsell, of Santa Fe, against
the board of commissioners of Mora county
TALK.
has been returned here ' as having been
Weather forecait for New Mexico: , Fetr served upon Juan P. Aragon, the chairman
'
and Bunday ; cooler In north of the local arid
august body. The writ
j
portion, Sunday.
wae
to
In
be
heard
the
court to
district
m
;,-..- ;
day. It is for the maintenance 'of one
" Hfeld'e le "e the top'V-Se-e
T imas Luoero In the Santa Fe dungeon
,,
, The county board will meet on Monday,
$78.60. "V
meobanio's Ilea
In the
Monarch shirts, 79 o, at Block's.
It
ease, the attorney for the defense, Capt
A free lunch
at Meckel's place, hi C Fort.made a motion that an examiner
cut side, '
it be appointed, which was objeoled to by
No. J passenger train Is reported at Attorney McOonagb for the plaintiff, on
the groundethat Contractor Toung and
?;20, this evening.
McLngbliot who were
Henry Neafus will start a chicken and parties in the oase,. were not served with
process. The matter will come; up again
the creek from town.
j produce farm pp
next week.
(
Geo. V. Reed is putting the cornice
This little . item in the Chaves oase has
'
oa the normal school.
just, come to light: . A Jw: dayt.ago
Veeder went to the. official .stenographer
'' The
Is
of
on
sale
till
at
cigars
bargain
ann asked him to see the instructions in
.Meckel's.
the case of Eugenid Atarld,
a
Arthur Havens is suffering from felon and, claiming that the court had given
on his left hand. ...
instruction for murder la the aeoond de
in bis cane, bat. upon an examloaJ
gree
&
9c
Bos.
Co.
Coon
each.
Cluett,
oollars,
on clothing house.
It tion of tbe recardi, be observed that no
wae , given by. Judge
such, instruction
"
Weddings are in order, this Xmas, two 8mitb, henoe he did not care for any f ur- more being rumored.
ther information on the subject.
. .. .
boipio Aaru.AB'1 !Asa.
John B. Stetson hats, all colors, SS, at
The district oourt was io session until
T. Brash's closing out sale. ,
after 10 o'olook, last, night, busy with the
Henderson's red school boose shoes.' all Agullar murder case, Considerable pro
U-BPOlILHDKB'a.
Siieu.
Kress, was made, yesterday, and it is not
unlikely that the Territory will be able to
is
a
new
Williams
stone
Billy
laying
get all Its evidenes to the jury by the time
.resiHoikins
in front of, the,
The defease
of. adjournment,
... .. ..
dence.
111
.probably not require.' more than two
; John Kappelmau writes- - from St. Paul, days in getting Its evidence In, eo it it safe
Minn., for a copy of the latest Wbbklt to conolude that the trial will end by feext
HrOptic.
Wednesday evening.'
The evidence of yesterday was mostly!
1
Mrs. W. L. Crockett
the
gars
on the' point of trailing around where the
lady managers of the toy baser her check dead bodies were found, and there Was
for $10.
considerable varlanoe In the vital portion
'
);
,
You can't afford to wear old clothes of this testimony.
Ssrafln Baca, the sick man, was
when you can buy new ones the way we
sire selling tnsm now. jase Block.
It hauled by the sheriff to the court room, so
the witness could say what he knew about
"
of
son
T.
A.
Johnny Rogers,
Rogers, is
the proud owner of a brand new West the Agullar case.
r
minster wheel.
.
rHgh School Society. .
y1.
TbeutDemostbenee society ' met,'1 y eater
- 7ont foreet that
can
Onset
the
set
you
hot tamales and enoblladas, Saturdays and day. it b.iag the rsgular day for meeting,
program - was ' rendered, "the
Kunaays.
.'it
most, however; being put off till next
Ribera is having a shingle roof Wednesday. '
placed on his house on Socorro street,
Following Is the program of yesterday
across the river.
Eiira Curtis
Essay..... ....
Recitation .;.iv, .'.....,.... Mary Trambly
.
, ...
"Mum enaroM. dnMe sole, lass shoe Song.,.:.-Louisa Reed. Bertie Adams. Emily
,
regular price $8.50, cluing on price $500,
"Welch.
t
Guitar
a
accompanist,
sporlkdib'S.
Try pair.
'
Jessie Thomas.
The program, though short, was reported
'Billy Bunker has written that letter.
There can be hi mistake about it. His as being well rendered by Our most critical
'
word for it, you know.
crltid; Esther McNalr.'
Miss Bueher has rrqneeted allhlgh school
Anon band sale by "the Wells-Far- eo
pupils to attend the lecture of Prof: Her
atpress people, will be held at Penver on rick, which will be delivered at the Bap
the 8th of December.
tltt church, this evening. "The object if to
have then oaten some thoughts that win
jThe minstrel troupe ssena' rto be an be presented, nd report them to her.
assured success. It Is In a giod canse and
. Prof. Herrlok, of Albuquerque,
hould be wall patronised.
gave
very Interesting and Instructive.address to
waeMrs. Joseph Waddineham
taken the
city teachers, this morning, which was
quite sick, Thursday evening; and Is still highly appreciated. . The address - oq
obnSned to her bed.' Dr. Bbaw 1 In. at- '
Tramps of the Air',' at tba Baptist church
- .1:
tendance.
at 8 o'olock, this evening, promises to be
well ..attended. A, blackboard has been
Nina race horses blinsr'nr, to;T. H. erected on the
pulpit platform, on
to
San
Ryan went through from Chicago
will be made.
the
which
drawings
Francisco, last evening, occupying an express car.
HIDES. AND. PELTS.

Booth's

-

The' ladles', guild of Ht. Paul's church
will hold their reu1ar Thanksgiving sale
of culinary supplies on Wrtnsdav, the
24thJ at 2 b'cloek i.m.,atthe Mnrctey-Va- n
Patten drug store, east side.""'

'

The Redding of A, M. Adler' of W agon
Mound, "an Miss Clara Cellar, of Brookat
lyn, N. Y., will take plaoe
high'noon at the residanca of Henry Levy,
Rabbi Bonnbeim officiating.
'
The Browne
Manranares company
two wagon-load- s
of oats
shipped,
for the L. L. cattle company, near Ft.
d
of
Suainer, and. ihey have- - sold a
Bate wegons lnthe past two days- to-d-

ear-loa-

';.

Remember'that trains on the hot springs
branch will run on Sundays as follows,
Instead of as per
Train No.
701, leave "Las Vegas at 9:89 a. m., arrive
at hot springs at 10:00 a. m.; train No. 702,
leave hot springs at 10 :05 a. m., arrive at
Las)Vegas at 10:35 a. m.; train No. 70S,
leave Las Vegas at 12:45 p. m., arrive at
hot springs at 1 :15 p. m. Other trains, and
all trains On week days, will ran as per

siimtrnmrmimirnrmmfiiismrmtirimirmiimmiiimrK

Tomss Apod ci bits i evn lu too, ,'roni
I
Bsprlio,
e
j. a. Duncan i at home irum a iMiqeM
I
run to Bt. Leulsi.
Father Pinto, 8.' J.',"weo"t Sown o AlbuT
querque, last niuht. '
N. B Stooeroai Is In the city, y,
from Cabra Springs.
Miss Je-l- " A'klns departed iur.Kausai
i;
t,
City o i a visit, yeit
Sheriff Mail n Llttrell, o'Co'fax county,
'
Is down from Spln sr.
Masonic Grand Master Uiyens Is at borne
from an ofR tial visit to the s u'h.
e
commrralai
R, P. O ne', the
tourUt, Is a ouud tbU way again.
Sis,ter Eulalia ami another 8 necw-n- l
dowo to Sao Miguel, fruin TrlnidaJ, tart
'

I-

Everybody concedes that we carry the

-

rdy.,

r

TJ

Our
Our
Our
Our
Our

K

old-tim-

'

v.

'iUU.

,A.
deputy" United

..

i

the '

1

4

-
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ILFELD'S,

THE

...

'

tline-pleoe- s

a

Furniture Bargains While They Last.

lt

x

Suitirwe offer at

White Shirts at

at

$12 95

$12.50

at

$4.98
$1.00 Hj
pc EACH.
price is

our regular

79c;

i

CLUETT, COON & CO. CQtlLAS
z

'3'

$16.50
$15.00

at

$22 00 . Suits we offer
$20.00 Suits we offer
$ 17.5 . Suits we offer
$ 10.00 Suits we offer,

Famous Monarch

Four Car Loads Coming.

-

$25 00

3

!

Hero are some prices that jou will take
advantage ,pf If you are .flilio,

v't

W.-;-A-

STOCK CF CLOTHING IN TOWN

ASCESTN) BEST

Furnlsbtng Goods and Boys' Clothing at Cost.
We Will Meet Any and All Competition.
.

Zj3

EBosfon Clothing (louse
fc

3'"

jaKE .BLOCK, Proprietor

railroad avi.

,

--

fl

Pretty Rockers,

Number
Several

,

Dining Chairs,
Few Chiffoniers,
Handsome Folding Beds,;
Fine Parlor Suite,
Elegant Couches,
Pieces.
Variety

;

,

''t

N. Ci RbsSntriat
i

vsx

i
i

-

three-fourt-

PRICE

THE DIFFERENCE

f

I.

Ranch trade a special tys

SERVLCES-.TO-MORRO-

Skv?'1'

.

sk

Go

General Merchandise

.

k$

Highest prices'paid for wool, hides' and pelts:

0u'r"ta7,rlRs'aa,ay

-

ILFELD'S

-

Unusual

i

SEASON OF

WEEK!

5i xf

WILSON

a yard heavy Outing Flannel, worth
a yard heavy Canton Flannel, wortH Cr
Apron Uingham, worth
4l4cayard
wide
a yard Fruit or Lonsdale Muslin,
9Cayard Beautiful colorings, Flannelettes, worth.
- aoc
worth
a yard Plaid Dress
Ladles' Cloth,
worth 60c
a yard

tha-dru-

-

j.

Alba-qiierqi-

52-ln.wi- de,

'

m

C.-.T-

16-2- 6

.

Giln's, Railroad avenue, for
the best twenty-fiv- e
cent meal, in , the
Go to Mrs.

'

otty.

Cooking stoves and all kin 1s of heating
stoves are kept constantly on hand, at
seasonable prices, at 8, Patty's, Bridge.
882-t- f
-- ..
.
street hardware store.
Call at Meckel's for cigars, tobacoos
chewing and smoking. Also full line of
olpes and smokers' materials. Most complete stock In the southwest. Billiard and
pool rooms in connection. Opposite east
side postofflce.
It

Oysters,
Cranberries,- and. Celery

;

l-

j

-

-

Taken Up.

.

.

.x;'

4f Turkeys,
j

,

JAHES

Sixth

i

f evry department.
C..!i

I

-

-

;

..,.32.00
20.00
17

A.

.
'

SPJECJIAINOJia

r

pp

f

44

50

10,00

ey

.

f

Wagner

'.'

.

'.,.;'.;

.I!.

IL.J

"

IO.OO

. 'V

15.00

44

44

-

'

1

?

V

sA

l

.

'

'

:

4

A

'

4

Dil'COLORnririfflnNffitl

6.50

20 yds

limit to

each customer.

.

3c

YARD.

Agents for the Standard Paper Patterns.
iW

SIXTH STREET

121
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WINTERS DRUG CO.,

d

"Plaza Pharmacy."

,

t

i.--

vA

The Leaders of Dry Oo ds

'

IJ.00:;;

'

1

'

''

sAy vX

SPECIAL'S ALE!

T. BRASH

'

:

iy

.sit

'

For Monday arid fTiiesday Only!

er

.

vi

Myers.

Lb V Y & Bro.

Henrv

.1

"

vA

TEMPLE.

'

"
44

vi.

,

'

44

44

t

viT"

MASONIC

,

&

-' f
Tf
U I
J
'
" " - '"
shapes,: 50, formerly 75c and $t.oo; underwear at your own ptiee.
My entire stock must be closed out by January 1st. Store building
and fixtures for sale. Everything spot cash. Those, owing me
anyone '
please call and settle within the next 30 days. Will save'
.'
', 'f'-Isuits till January 1st.
$5.00 on
Fine phaeton and horse for sale cheap..
- - -"

made-to-ord-

i-

i

Having'decided to close out my business, i ofler tb'""the people of
Las Vegas my' entire line of clothing, furnishing goods, hats, caps,
etc , at actual cost Remember, my stock is new and complete in

'

for Thanksgiving, from

eo

&
BROOKS
Street

: Closing:

ORDER YOUR

10-8- C

.,

,,

,

-

Kan-sasCIt-

Savers oir Earth:?

Great Western Steel ranges and Heaters. See the
new Delft ware, the most heavily plated of any
ware made. Ever piece guaranteed.

,

,

Heaters

HEATERS

:

QreaT est Fuel

6-in- ch

f

aind u

Stoves

MonevSavin)3

qrtll

oar-loa-

'

,

one-ha- lf

chi-iaar-

Dealers in ;

-

m-

tJ-O-

'

4-- 5

-l

W't

'

Shoes

Shirts

.

;

-

' i "','...'..

or tartas

OKAft OREAM

-

,

,

.

.;:

'"-- ,

;

;nressed Turkeys

Cna4T,I

m

LilLi:.
Awarded
Highest nonbM, World's Falr"J
Gold Mcdalj Midwinter Fair
-

;

Dressed Chickens
Dressed Ducks
Quail, Quail '
Fresh Fish
Extra Select Oysters ? :4

Sweet Potatoes
'

A..

.

ana Saturday's Market.

f:
1:

,

.

,

....

.IV

Pants from $.00 to
.

.
5

,

Fit, Make and Style Guaranteed

$10.00

'.
Celery
B & V little brick Cheese ?5
Boston Baked Beans and
Brown Breads

We have a full

MADE TO ORDER

P

'

-

.

New Mexico.

entire stock of

Plush

Suits from $12.00 to $50.00

and

Fur Gapes

Discount for Spot Cash!
Every garment marked in plain
figures, less 20 per cent, for cash.
tiponat (Ivan on

w

mm, mm,
For ladies and men,

-

;

PRICES:

AMOS F. LEWIS

'.'-'

'

- -

To close out our

The latest styles in Men's Hats and Caps. The bast quality i'i Men's and Boys Shoes
and a complete line of Men's fine furnishings can now be seen, and offered at bargains,

x

--

. -

We Are Rea

TailoPMade
Suits!
TO ORDER.

troMDisr. '

Belden & York's Friday

,

"

Las Vegas,

few;---

.

a euec

Drags? Medicines? and Chemicals.

fatent medicines, sponires, syringes, map, oomS snrt- brustias,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and alt goodsnsnally kept
6yid:rus:fti9tsJ
fhysieins' prescriptions carefully compound
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
caieand warranted as represented.

10-t-

-

-

fr

'

Oae white horse in city pSund, bMndToTr".
B on left hip; also, nas a large s"re
nn
left shoulder, as though a "brand bad
William Fsrr, of Albnqueraue, shipped
been burned out as a blotch brand. "'''
'XXf'i H t'Srr a' p "s'i t ion by ' a""' young, wn.
two
of goats to Kansas City..
t
Eli
i
Caldwell,
""man, in small fam ly. Inquir at tqi
i'iivs-i;-- ;
Franciico H. Chaves, sheep iospsctor for ;
DPTIO office.
i Street Commissioner,
7 tt
Hun Miguel county, is In towa ,on business
Pall and Winter Styles.
To bu'r 'foo second hand
ANTED
;
ijfif
psrtalnin g tq hlsofflcs.
OOliking Stdves at S. ItaillTman'.. nn
Send two cent stamp for new edition
f p 3i
; Bridge street. M"'
rat McHiroy, who has been acting in the fashion - book. Beautifully illustrated
t(
Contains
a
list
colors.
of
the
complete
oapacity of oattle inspector, jjame" down
A
- '
In ladles' dress pattern.latest
bouse;
styles
F0H.8ALg,
from Raton; last evsnlng. ?3a.f
hot and cold wa
,, Address PRICKLY ASH BITTERS CO.,
ter and nil modern improvements. Eight
1
St. Lous, Mp..
ft
The movement of oattle from Texas to
"
yeara'time; small payment down. CalTor
northern markets and feeding pens was j:
address "W," care Optic. '
The Lis Vegas (JommtBlon eompany
Ooing Out of Business.
', WHY
''
never so large as It is now.
som ex'ra special bargains te offer
Htrjg Wah Lung desires to make known have
Will you pay $1 for an article when you
second-banin
INSURANCE
eci
of
or
the
to
urnitare, which must be
ly
their
Companies
the
Ls
(es.
people
Vegts
J. B, Htgglo shipped 6,000 cattls from cen nearly always flnd something In nouse- - TO agebl8i'' ' All Insurance
cnmrianies ladles) that be intends retiring rrom me snld at once. Tnere ara three bed room
j
a
fine
Dsming to California, last week,' which' noia urnisning eoou, stoves, lurntture in doing business in the town of Lis Ve? as. Chinese
eevsral extra well
f
sde
,btii-oessuits,
and Japioeae
icv (jnod-the are
everything for less than
were brought from Mexico, the duty being fact, at
made mattre-ses- ,
AM his sto k of genuine
dining obairs, and in
hereby requested t' furnish the underS. Ejauffman's second band store.
cost,
with a true and corrsct aco unt, etc, will be disposed nt bflow actual cost. laot, evervibing; necessary to 'furnieh
old town, three doors east of the postofflce? signed
fceodltloo. In
rertifipd by oath, of all premiums oolleeted Those de.iring topnrchase bolid v uresnts bine. All in excellent
tf
One hundred car loads of cattle are being
now
as
.
O
will do well to call 00. Hia Wah Lung. spection Is invit-d- .
Thjr go at prices
provided p' law. ..
v
ii m
f
bui din etr the. junction or Mnln that will amaze you.
Stone
shipped from- Roswell, this Territory, to ClpP SALE The LL oattle company
"
"'
- ;
East Las Vegns N. VI.
and Bridge streets,
- win arise enouc l.uuu naea or cows
"
Melville, Pankey and MoCoy Bros., of
80l-2-m
lO
K.
Conraiiuee.of
&
Kometo
E.
T.
Db
A.
J
II.
Co.
tf
tf
McKellae, Dectist. .
heifers and
calves, 6ne and
;
Vellview, Kan.
iv y(. ?vH
steers.' They will be at Las Vegas abont the
Max B: Goldenberg,' the former rain 14th or 15th Inst, for sale. Lewis Luti. ti
king, bat now a successful sbeepman," will
SALE Apiece of land, 87
loa8,700 sheep for lints in' Illinois, to AJ, , acres, lust outside
cttr limits, of East
'
morrow tnomlng,
L.as vegar, witn gooa, almost new. OweHl- 6n
it, of slx or seven rooms; all good,
G. L. Smart shipped two cars of cattle ing
mnu, coeap, ay v ibe at trooeiTT.
from Raton', yesterday, billed to Kansas tuiante
It .K
"
v,.,. . ... ,
t
2S0.tr :!
Made to Orde
Made to Order
City f A. E. Bourne,' three cars, to 8yra-v
oote, Kaosaaf Col. S. Gv Anstetf drifosded
six cars of hoofs and horns at Watrons on
:
...
Wednesday.
The nicest and largest line of samples, goods in the piece for
jftOJUIPli.
,
Sift

time-tabl-

-

i

Time zr
Is the Accented
1

'

f

time-tabl-

Mrs. M. A. Otero suffered ' a stroke of
paralysis ' at the Plaza hotel, yesterday
morning, but is reported as getting along
Her son. Page B, Otero", is
finely
at ber bedside, and Governor Otero and
family ere expected over from Santa Fa, on
an evening freight train, he on his way to
Chlc4gfl.and-4.the- r
points. Mrs. O'Bryan;"
formerly Miss Mamie Otero, hae also- bees
wired the condition of her mother, and she
ny ! rcluU hwe, from 'Peow, Cold.

It Now

'

"

PLAZA.
Cassman,
Slates' marshal, beaded for the sou'.b.'jatt
evening.
B B. Consaul, who has been here 'visit
Ing hi';fatber, left for Trinidad yesterday
Our enormous new stock of furniture, which we calculate will be four
t"
moriilng.
full car load", ia now on the road and due to arrive wy day. .
This fact should explain the heavy sacrifices we are making this
Ralph Hallorap, wife and D. J. DevIo,,
Lifo people, went down to Albuquerque,
week on the "remnants" of stock on hand ive mu$t have room or the
'
last night. (, ; ,r,
display of the new, the cost be what It may.
Mrs. Kate Manning and ohlldron, 'family
of the worthless barbr, have departed for
Park River, North nekota.
;L. M. Thomas, a. health neelEsr who has
tua fli.S t jUntil the first car load arrives we will continue our great offers on the
been atopp'ng
for some tlnjf, left for
vr-"'' "
vai if ,fam Temftinlng ieoes of snrlng stock
eeii
frig.
Albuquerque,
ninety-si!. ')'- - H
,
years.
Mcfal
G. E. Payne, a Postil telegraph
a Dr. F. A. Childs, the Sinta
of
A
was seen oii the depot platform, last even
surgeon and physician at 'Ash Fork
v
not
destination
known,
j
iJ?
Ing;
Choice
reached Albuquerque, aooompanylng J
t
John F Coe, representing the drug firm
Lannon to the local railway hospital
;
ee
uatttson uo., oi Amber, ra,
Lannoi) Is a brakeman; End fell from his ol KeasDey
'
came in on the mnrnlng traia.
train near S a pal, aTew days ago. One
bis bands was caught under the wheel an
Mrs. .Roberts a"J daughter, whn have
:
One
was been rooming at Mr; HoJlenai.er'8. tave
so badly mutilated that amputation
necessary He also reoalved several scalp departed for their Illinois bom.
;
'
''
'";'..'
wounds. "
TW.-tt- .
Is
..
Pop, the Santa Fe attorney,
Odd
of
'
accom
over froin "the Knoiant,''
(.Don't overlook What Block has to say
4tll marked "to close" quickly whatever the loss.
panying J D. W. Veeder home. ' I
,
about clothing,
. j :Jt
of these "bargain pieces"
I.t ahoiiid be understood that
F
the
Methodist
Rev.
mln
it
J.
.Kellogg,
'
DIVINE
are of last spring's purchase, and all are perfect good styles, and as
ter, is at b"m from Rn'on where,, be at
Trl Hnsirnhln for all nsns as 1'f afreet from the factor to'
tended the Gee memorial services.
f OHttnoa or Tne iMMACcfLAm Coirccp
TION Rev, Fr. T. P. O'Keefe, pastrir
M,W.,MillSi the,Spripgerttirnv, who
Sunday srvlces. during the Sommer, will is
IS IN
personally acquainted 'wttb- Senator
be neii as follows: men mass, witn ser
or
5
.'.
mnn in English. 10 o'clock a.m. : Evening Hanna; Is dowo thia way.tay
?
New Mexico, and when we name special prices" they represent actual,
,
service, with Benediction of tne naora
'Palemon' 0rt!z end wife departed' fbr
ment. 7:30 p. m ; Dally mass at 7 a m
decided bargain).
'
aqd Emeterio Ortii, ilouhty
Every nunday, mass in Upper lias Mora,
I
:
from
drove
over,
that
Vegas, at 8 o'clock a.m.
clerk,
jSubufben
'Plaza
:.;
Wbst Bidii Catholic CHCBOH.Tery town.
Rev. Jas. H. Defouri, pastor; Rev. Adrian
Iv H; Kapp came back from
Architect.
UaneyroUe, assistant. "irst mass at 6:80
a.m.: second maas at 8 a.m.: nign mass Santa Fe on the early train, this morn
at 10a. tn ; Sunday school at 3 o'clock p.m ing; likewise.' Jehn .gL ;CJark and E. H
Evening eervicen, during tne winter, at
Balasar.
o'clock p. m. ; Vespers and. Benediction
Misses Nora and Mary Crimmion, erst
same hour.
while seamstresses in. old town, who left
5
First Baptist "Chdrch Rev. William for
their old home In Illinois, several
Pearce, pastor. Sunday school at 9:45 a
,
; xeguiar servicas at it a m. ann t:m p.
months ago, have returned to.the city.
m..- - nouuncted bv the pastor; B. T. P. U
B. Floefsheim took the morning trcin
B:45
for
at
morning ssrm.in
p.m. Snbject
-9C
"Tba Leading of the Hplritl" theme for that stops at Springer and J.P. Good
4C
evening discourse: "Christ Relieving the land r ha gone np the country to Inter
8c
.nxietirs or Lire "
view
tra4j; lio, A". Mennet,, the 4c
FutST Prbsbtterian ChUrcw. Rev. Nor
merchants..
general
7C
man Sklnnnr. pastor.
good
Regular church
worship at U n. and 7:80 p. m. Sunday
BOrHL AHKIVALS.
t
a.
m
:45
school at 9
; Society of Christian
754c
.
Binaeavor, at u:a pn
CkntHai. Hotel Kinkanoo Madloal Co. i
St. Paul's Episcopal Church. Rev ju luie uoinni. orooKivn.
15c
x.; J.u, m
Geo. Selbv rector,
at li o'elook gar, Staten Iland, N. Y.S David
Lee Boe
Pbllet-tea.m. and 7:S0 o.m ; 8 inday
at 10 ton., Mass.; Pn-- Dan
Goods,
a.m. Morning prayer: Ante ' ommnnlon phia. Pa.; Red Hawk, 8ipux Iadiin; Theo 13c
All-wo- ol
servlcn! Anthem; Bermon "The Tjw of Hainlen,
C.
Hnricu
Raciada;
Eve-tin81. L.
Momentum In Religious-Life.Pickett, Philadelphia, Pa.: 32c
prayer; Anthem repeated; Hermon "The Wm. a. Pope, Santa Fe.
..
Adam
and His Family."
Second
' Naw
;
Ladiss' and Children's lintarwaar. Blankets and Comforts.
Optio. Hhas 0. 8trbne.Aora ;B;
Caps, and Jackets.
First M.. E. Chckcs Rav. J. 7. Kellogg, M. Flora, T., c. Mllbous. Van CI eve, Iowa;
castor.
Marion Llttrell. Soringer; PaleTion Ortiz,
offer thi3 week at special prices,
Sunday school, at11 :49 a. m
We
a m : text MW F. Urtlz, More; Wm. J. Milner. Mar.
Preaching, by the pastor at
Dent. 11. 12; Class meeting at 12:15 p.m. ra,
leiaij a. t. urary, raoor, la.- ; Enwnrth league at 6:30 p.m.; Preaching at
DkrOT Hotel. JasV. H. Armstrong. St.
7 :su o'ciock p.m.
Louis: R, P. Oliver. H. P. Spencer, Den
;
A. M. JS. Church tie v, B. McUulIy, pass ver; H.. Ames, Boston; G. R. Ingles,
tor. Servloes at 11 a.m, and 8 p.m. : Sun
, M. W. Mllls.
Snnnger:
y115
S
day school at p.m.
SprlBger, Albuquerque; A. Wilson, Santa
re, jm. m, ; ,
-- :
Block's special prices merit your careful
Plaza Hotel. Miguel Romero. A. So
i.ic lano,
attention., jaxe biock. - New Mexico M
Chicago
:
Mrs. A. W. Weist,
look' at the show window for prices Mrs. a. Pattinghe,
.
Wagon Mound;.. John f Uoe, Ban Fran
T. BRASH
Cisco; Wm. H. Pope, Santa Fe, N.. M.
' Go to Meckel's
for .good, Imported
... It
cigars.

:

No children have hen personally Invited to attend the dress rehearals for the
dress carnival. Is -- it nofr aufflnlen
that
they1 stiouM b asked through the papers
and the schools'
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The, People's Paper.'
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